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Find the Fake Ad & win a  
chance for a feast for two! 

See the competitions  
page for details.

Win!Win!
A DOUBLE PASS TO  

SPARE PARTS PUPPET 
THEATRE’S NEW SHOW. 

SEE COMPETITIONS  
PAGE FOR DETAILS.

WALKERS  
WANTED
Would your kids like to  
earn money for the things  
they want? Do you want  
them to learn the value of 
planning and working? 
What better than starting  
as a weekly paper-girl or 
paper-boy, with your help. 
 It’s great pocket money.
FOR OLDIES TOO
And what a way for older  
folk to stay fit: a wonderful 
weekly or fortnightly walk, 
meeting neighbours and 
keeping active. 
It’s much cheaper than the 
gym. And a great way to top 
up retirement income.
We have areas available  
now. See maps inside.
Contact Marie now on  
9430 7727 - hurry, these 
positions go fast.

We now have an exciting  
new Starter Pack  
and other great deals for  
tradies old and new.   
We print and deliver more 
papers every week and we’re 
online. You can trust us with  
your hard earned cash to get  
to every letterbox each and 
every week. Contact  
9430 7727 or trades.services 
@fremantleherald.com to  
increase your customers.

TRADIES! 
GET 8 WEEKS FOR  
THE PRICE OF 6*

*Conditions apply.

Call us today 9330 1644

sales@moncrieff realty.com rentals@moncrieff realty.comwww.moncrieff realty.com

Sell, buy or rent your property 
with our dedicated team.

8 HOMES LEASED 
IN 2 WEEKS!

by STEVE GRANT

A LONG-STANDING 
ban on the ownership of 
native animals as pets 
should be scrapped, 
says a prominent 
Noongar elder.

Noel Nannup says the 
policy change could lead 
to sandgropers raising 
quokkas, not cats, helping 
stem the nightly massacre 
of wildlife.

According to Australian 
Wildlife Conservancy, feral 
cats alone kill 75 million 
native animals every 
night.

With domestic moggies 
adding to the carnage, Mr 
Nannup says the benefits 
of native pet ownership 
are obvious.

“With the quokkas, 
after they are born 
they live in the pouch 
obviously but the first 
thing they see when they 
emerge from the pouch 
gets imprinted as their 
parent,” he says.

• continued page 2

by STEVE GRANT

THE historic Royal 
George Hotel in East 
Fremantle is being lined 
up for sale to a private 
developer.

Owned by the WA 
government the iconic Duke 
Street property has been 
left to rot under the six-year 
stewardship of the National 
Trust.

Now, WA lands minister 
Terry Redman has confirmed 
to the Herald he’s ordered 
his department to consider 
the derelict property for the 
government’s asset sales 
program.

“The department of lands 
has been in discussions 
with the National Trust and 
Westbridge Property Group 
in an effort to determine the 
best use of the site which 
would add to the vibrancy 
of the local community,” Mr 
Redman says.

The hotel is on the state’s 
heritage register and held in 

A legend of South Fremantle sleeps

Royal for sale
• Simone McGurk MP 

and sculptor Tony Jones 
agree something needs to 
happen to the decaying 
Royal George hotel, but 

she’s dead against selling 
it and he’s not sure.
 Photo by Steve Grant

“conditional tenure” by the 
Trust, which has come under 
heavy criticism for allowing 
it to fall into disrepair since 
wresting its management 
from East Fremantle town 
council. Tenants and artists 

were evicted in 2009 and 
the sprawling landmark 
building has been empty 
since, with vandals tearing 
out pipes and daubing walls 
inside and out with graffiti.

Mr Redman says the 

government informed the 
Trust of its plans late last 
year.

Town mayor Jim O’Neill 
doesn’t oppose the sale.

“I think to be realistic 
• continued page 2

Time to 
cuddle a 
quokka?

by ZOE INMAN

THE end of an era. 
On Wednesday last 
week a legend of South 
Fremantle went to sleep.

The beautiful big 
brown-eyed black dog, 
with distinguished grey 
whiskers, that has been 
Annie’s companion for six-
odd years, no longer walks 
South Freo’s streets, nor digs 
great holes at the beach. 

Plants along the way will 
be less well-nurtured.   

At first, after arriving 
from SAFE, he was a little 
unsure of himself, but 
his intelligence, love and 

devotion shone through 
and he learnt very quickly 
how fast or slow to walk 
with Annie. As she became 
slower, so did he.  

When I met Chop Chop, 
not long after Annie got 
him, it was love at first sight 
and Annie was kind enough 
to share him with me.

I became his beach 
walking companion—we 
had many special days 
down the dog beach 
together, initially him 
chasing his various tennis 
balls, but as he became more 
senior and learned he just 
carried the ball and refused 
to give it up. (Obviously 
giving it to a human meant 

having to run/swim after 
it—not a silly dog). 

He loved going in the car 
and had a grin from ear to 
half-ear when he did so. 

Much to Annie’s dismay, 
(and probably Chop Chop’s) 
she was not allowed to take 
him on the CAT bus when 
she went for her daily rides.

On his many routine 
daily walks with Annie he 
patiently waited outside 
Tony’s, sometimes even 
when she wasn’t in there. 

The Save the Children 
shop was often graced with 
his presence, right in the 
middle of the doorway, but 
no-one minded, it was an 
excuse to have the pleasure 
of giving him a pat. 

Kids loved him just as 

much as us bigger kids and 
I am sure there are not many 
who sit at South Freo’s 
coffee shops who didn’t 
know him, with his half-ear 
and half-tail. 

He had a big dislike 
for most “all boy” dogs, 
which sometimes made for 
an interesting walk at the 
beach. 

He could spot them a 
mile off and, even in his 
slower days, could still raise 
a good growl with hackles. 

So now he sleeps, the 
streets and beach are not 
quite the same, but his bark 
will still echo around many 
of us for a long time.

• Submitted as a letter
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ARE YOU 
AN 

EMOTIONAL 
EATER?

www.resolvenutrition.com.au

Corrin Ainley 
Adv.Dip. Nutrition, CBP

Rener Health Centres
412 Canning Hwy, Attadale

9330 2522

Grubby 
carpets? 

Dirty tiles?

 Carpet (Steam/Dry) cleaning
 Stain Removal
 Pet Stain Treatments
 Tile & Grout Cleaning
 Kitchens / Bathrooms
 Flood Restoration
 Minor Carpet Repairs
 Deodorising

☎ Jem 0433 448 208

Have them 
cleaned by a lady 

who cares!

Continental 
Meat Supply

and Gourmet 
Takeaway Food

M

EAT SUPPLYY

CO

NTINENTAL

• BBQ Beef
• Lamb, Rosemary, Mint & Honey

• Chicken, Herb and Garlic

• Habanero Chilli Beef

• Thai Green Curry & Coconut

• Spinach and Pinenut Chicken

• Spanish Chorizo
• Pork and Fennel Italian

• Old English Pork & more instore...

Great 
Summer 
Sausage 
SALE!

• Argentinian Spiced Beef Ribs• American Sticky Pork Ribs• Satay Sticks• Rump Steak $13.99kg• Tender Lamb Cutlets $9.99kg+ many more choices

It’s 
BBQ 

Time! 

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd 

HAMILTON HILL

Phone 9336 3402  
Fax: 9336 4182

email us your order:

contmeat@iinet.net.au

Too hot to cook inside...?

shop 1/101 high st  
fremantle 
9335 2222

126 wellington st  
mosman park  
9384 6442

www.renatoandenzohair.com
info@renatoandenzohair.com

Parting foils, 
cut and
blow dry for

March 
special

offer expires 31 March 2015

$99

Early Learning Centre
HAMILTON HILL

* Terms and Conditions apply

9434 2455
157 Rockingham Road, Hamilton Hill, 6163kidsincare.com.au/hamiltonhill

At our centre, we offer:
Child care for children aged from six weeks to five years of age;
Convenient hours from 6:30am to 6:00pm, Monday to Friday;
Healthy and nutritious meals for your children;
Before and after-school care and a convenient bus service; and
A fun and exciting vacation care program.

9430 5000

• Servicing All 
Makes & Models

• Log Book 
Servicing

• Brakes
• Clutches
• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

A Smooth Ride
Local auto mechanic 

centre provides 
outstanding service

We are 
here
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EMPLACEMENT 
CRS

BELLION  DR

BOYD  CRS

ROCKINGHAM   ROAD

ROLLINSON  RD

SERVICE & SAFETY CHECKCars $169     4 Wheel Drive $239

Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill
info@jensenautoexpress.com.au

Includes oil & oil fi lter. 

SPECIAL

Drop in for 
a FREE oil, 
water and 
tyre check!

Bryan
0409 292 034

Alex
0488 056 863

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• from page 1
“They follow you 

everywhere, and if you go 
far enough apart, they come 
running back to you.”

He says prospective 
owners could be trained and 
encouraged to plant native 
gardens to support their pets, 
which also reduces water 
wastage and entices native 
birds.

Mr Nannup’s also keen on 
people planting bush tucker, 
saying it’s better suited to the 
environment than introduced 
crops.

“The food is a no-brainer,” he 
says. “The grass trees provide 
so much food, and with the 
Xanthorrhoea each one provides 
20 kilos of flour.” (It’s a lengthy 
process to remove toxins first, so 
don’t try it at home).

The elder’s vision is for 
a “shared journey” between 
all Western Australians so 
he donates his time to an 
organisation called Eartheart, 
which is holding a clean-up 
day with an indigenous bent at 
Woodman Point today (Saturday 
March 14).

The day starts at 8.30am with 
a smoking ceremony to remove 
bad spirits, Dreamtime stories, 
didgeridoo healing and an emu 
stalk.

Organiser Julia McKeowen, 
who hopes to hold regular 
cleanups around the city, says 
the ceremony seems to make it 
easier for volunteers to pick up 
litter later.

Ms McKeowen says 
Earthart aims to raise 
people’s consciousness about 
environmental issues and 
they’re planning a big focus 
on putting kids in contact with 
Noongars so knowledge about 
the bush can be carried forward.

“It’s about teaching future 
Australians to be the future 
custodians,” she says.

 • from page 1
there’s a significant amount of 
money that needs to be spent 
on the Royal George and in the 
current environment I can’t see 
any government being able to 
spend the $5 million or so that’s 
needed,” he told the Herald.

He says if the building’s 
sold he hopes developers are 
prepared to work with his 
council and the community to 
do a sensitive restoration “as per 
the conservation plan”.

Fremantle Society president 
Henty Farrar, who’s sat on 
advisory boards for the council 
and once recommended it 
move its HQ to the hotel, is also 
backing the sale.

“It’s good that something is 
going to happen to it, and it’s 
got heritage protection so there’d 
be no massive changes to it,” 
Mr Farrar says. “Clearly the 
National Trust were incapable of 
marshalling the necessary funds.

“I think at one point the Trust 
had an enormous appetite and 
bit off more than it could chew.”

Mr Farrar hopes a corner 
or two of the hotel, such as a 
gallery space, will be opened to 
the public.

Fremantle state Labor MP 
Simone McGurk says anyone 
who cares about the hotel will 
“despair” about its potential 
sale.

“The big worry is that a 
private owner will have the 
town and the local community 
over a barrel when it comes to 
any development of this site,” 
she told the Herald.

“The George is of huge 
importance to the people of 
East Fremantle. As the current 
owners, the state government 
has a responsibility to ensure 
there is a feasible plan to restore 
it. Instead, they are using assets 
like this as a cash cow to fix their 
budget mess.”

Local sculptor Tony Jones has 
been involved with the George 
since the 1980s when Main 
Roads announced it wanted to 
bowl it over to widen Stirling 
Highway: community outrage 
led to the department having to 
curve the extension around the 
building.

“Personally I don’t know 
what the best solution is for 
the Royal George, other than 
it’s a scandal, a shame and a 
disgrace,” he told the Herald

Mr Jones says the Trust has 
“wasted everyone’s time”. He 
says CEO Tom Perrigo once 
”swanned around drinking 
coffee” after assuring a George 
Street community group of his 
once-revered organisation’s 
commitment to the town.

The artist says whatever 
comes of the hotel, it needs to 
be “respectful, intelligent and 
community-based”.

Meanwhile, the scaffolding’s 
gone up this week on another 
ailing WA government asset in 
Fremantle: the first conservation 
works have started on the 
warders’ cottages on Henderson 
Street, which are being tarted 
up and sold one at a time, with 
profits from each sale rolled into 
the next property’s upgrade.

• Noel Nannup

Oh, possum

George on 
the block

GRASS roots and non-
commercial, Hilton 

Harvest Community Garden’s 
upcoming fair is an old-
fashioned get-together where 
even the left-overs get fed to 
the chooks. Organiser Sarah 
Rule says the Twilight Fair 
will have stalls (all non-profit 
organisations), food, kids 
entertainment and prizes. 
It’s on Saturday March 28 
from 4—9.30pm at the Rennie 
Crescent garden, and everyone’s 
encouraged to leave the car at 
home, but bring along some 
cutlery.

ST PAT’S Starlight Hotel 
choir releases its second 

CD Hear Me this week (it’s 
Friday March 13, 6pm at the 
Fremantle Arts Centre if 
you’ve got an early Herald). 
The 15 songs were written by 
choir members, looking at 
resilience, survival, despair 

newsclips and love. Lois Olney and 
Donna Simpson from the 
Waifs will be supporting the 
release. “Coming together 
to sing provides real mental 
health benefits for many of our 
members,” says choir director 
Dave Johnson.

JULIAN BURNSIDE says 
our detention centres have 

brought disgrace to the country. 
Commenting on a UN report 
last week that found Australia 
had breached international 
torture conventions with its 
treatment of asylum seekers 
on Manus Island, the 2014 
Sydney Peace Prize winner 
says people are “shamed by 
our government’s disreputable 
conduct”. Mr Burnside will 
deliver his We Are Better Than 
This lecture at UWA’s Octagon 
Theatre on Sat March 21 at 4pm. 
Federal Fremantle Labor MP 
Melissa Parke says her office 
says she gets so many calls 
about the issue she thought 
locals might be interested.
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Call Paul or Steve 6254 2444 
www.hycrafthomes.com.au  

Construct Deliver

Plan

Watch your dream 
take shape.

We deliver quality 
custom homes,
additions & renovations

Our draftspeople & 
architects will turn 
your vision into reality

When 
Quality 
Counts

An afternoon with Julian Burnside AO QC
Winner of the 2014 Sydney Peace Prize &
advocate for refugee justice will deliver his 

We Are Better Than This lecture.

Followed by a conversation with 
Janet Holmes à Court AC.

4pm Saturday 21 March
Octagon Theatre, UWA

Tickets $25 at www.ticketswa.com or 6488 2440

A not-for-profit event with all proceeds 
donated to CASE for Refugees.

For your pleasure

ro s y g l o w. c o m . a u
RosyGlowAU

Are
diamonds

a girl’s best friend?really

15% OFF for the fi rst 20 orders!
Luxury sex toys for women

www.rosyglow.com.au
Visit

AUSTRALIAN OWNED

Terms and Conditions Apply

51 Market Street 
Fremantle WA 6160
Lookgood.com.au

Tel 08 9335 2602

    HERRLICHT
WOOD FRAMES-CRAFTED BY HAND

The Home of Handmade 
            Eyeware

At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves in the quality of our 
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your 

budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years experience 
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130 
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

Come in and visit our showroom!
Call our designer Stephen Mc Minn today on 0413 977 211

facebook.com/WADMS

AGPAL

9321 9133

www.DoctorHomeVisits.org.au

Bulk-billed for Seniors in Fremantle, Melville & Cockburn

!

!

365 DAYS OF THE YEAR

57929 WADMS Poster.pdf   1   26/10/12   1:13 PM

For any unexpected 
illness, that is not an 
emergency, why not 

wait in the comfort of 
your own home.

Doctor HoMe ViSitS
After-Hours

by JENNY D’ANGER

ARMED detectives bailed up 
East Fremantle sculptor Tony 
Jones as he transported a giant 
hybrid creature to Bathers Beach 
for Sculpture @ Bathers this 
week.

The voluptuous sculpture, by 
Sue Flavell is an imposing sight in 
a gallery but jaw-dropping on the 
back of a vehicle travelling down 
the highway.

“[Tony] put his hands up, but 
the young guys were just intrigued 
and wanted to establish what was 
happening,” Sculpture @ Bathers’ 
Liz Cartell says.

Two years ago the first Bathers 
Beach event was a huge hit, 
drawing crowds of around 50,000.

Local boost
And while it’s a cheeky “ride 

on the coat tails” of the juggernaut 
that is Cottesloe’s Sculptures by the 
Sea it’s a fantastic boost for local 
sculptors, Ms Cartell says: “It’s 
exclusively West Australian artists.”

With the same number of 
exhibitions as the Cottesloe gig, 
in a much smaller space, it’s 
more intimate—but a big point 
of difference is the price of the 
artworks, which are “much more 
affordable”, Ms Cartell says.

Bathers Beach was a hive of 
activity this week as the who’s who 
of WA sculptors, and a swag of 
newbies swarmed to install their 
works. 

Renowned Japanese/Australian 
artist Akio Makigawa’s widow 
donated one of his pieces as a 
much-needed fund raiser, as did 
Tony Jones. 

Sculpture at Bathers is on 
Saturday March 14, to Sunday 
March 29.  

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE old tip site in South 
Fremantle is set to be the first 
contaminated piece of land in 
Australia to have a solar farm 
built on it.

This week Fremantle city 
council granted a 12-month 
exclusivity period to First Solar, 
which is proposing to build a 
7–10 megawatt farm on the 19.4 
hectare site. The global firm saw 
off seven competing bids for 
the land and will work with the 
council on getting the necessary 
environmental and regulatory 
approvals.

Mayor Brad Pettitt says the 
council is looking at granting 

First Solar a 20–25 year 
peppercorn lease on the site.

“I think this is an innovative 
solution for a piece of land 
that is contaminated,” he says. 
“Most other options wouldn’t be 
cost-effective and, if successful, 
I’m hopeful that Fremantle 
could set a trend for similar 
contaminated sites in Australia 
to be transformed.”

3000 homes
The farm operators believe 

they’ll generate enough energy 
to power around 3000 homes 
and Dr Pettitt is hopeful 
Fremantle will be amongst its 
first customers.

“It would be great if Freo 

council could use power 
generated by the farm on its 
very own doorstep,” he says. 
“The solar farm also aligns with 
the city’s vision of becoming 
a zero-carbon city and has the 
added benefit of creating local 
jobs.”

The tip was shut in 1991 
and is registered under 
the contaminated sites act. 
Environmental and geotechnical 
constraints make it unsuitable 
for most forms of development 
for the next 20 years.

Almost 90 per cent of the 
site is owned by the council 
with the remainder owned by 
WA Main Roads. First Solar, a 
US company, has more than 10 
gigawatts installed worldwide.

Solar farm for tip

Sculptor cops it sweet

• Photos 
by Matthew 

Dwyer
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STUDIO & GALLERY
Open Monday to Friday 10am - 4pm
99 Hubble Street, East Fremantle ART SALE

upto 50%OFF

3 days only

CHILDRENS ART CLASSES ENROLLING NOW!

Fri 20, Sat 21, Sun 22 March
10am - 4pm daily

Original Art by Local Artists

Susan - 0402 508 249
www.susanbiggins.com

Bernadette - 0433 408 032
www.bernadettemcgill.com

Priced to Sell: $295,000 plus GST
Area: 81 sqm plus external enclosed courtyard
Car bays: Shared use 3 x bays during business hours
Comments: New, ground � oor commercial o�  ce premises
Zoning: District Centre
Availability: Now

FOR SALE OR LEASE
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL PREMISES Unit 8/40 Waddell Rd, BICTON

For further details contact

Sonia Fairhead 0421 541 996
sonia@norfolkcommercial.com.au

norfolkcommercial.com.au
Call Now: 9336 7867

herald               letters

Powerful and 
humble woman
I AM a wadjala and I’ve had 
the pleasure of knowing Marie 
Thorne for 17 years. She has 
lobbied the Fremantle council in 
the past to organise a safe place 
where visiting Nyoongars can 
stay whilst in town for a funeral 
or family meeting.

The culture is nepotistic so 
friends and relatives can’ t be turned 
away. 

It’s not Marie’s fault so many 
Nyoongars are homeless or can’t 
afford a hotel room. 

She didn’t take their land, 
children or culture away and 
pretend they didn’t exist.

Aboriginal history should be 
included in the curriculum at all 
Australian schools so we all know 
how they happen to be in the 
position they’re in at the moment.

Marie is a powerful and humble 
woman with a huge heart. I 
love and respect you Marie and 
everything you stand for.

Clayton Black
Jenkin St, South Fremantle

Freo tribe 
alive and well
MY husband and I decided 
to go for lunch in Fremantle 
today. We headed to the markets 
afterwards to have a wonder 
and watched the bad piper.

I went into a shop and left my 
three-year-old son and 4-month-
old with my husband to enjoy the 
entertainment.

After 5 minutes of browsing my 
husband asked me if I had seen 
my son. We immediately went into 
panic mode and looked desperately 
for him: the bad piper was kind 
enough to ask the crowd but he was 
not seen. A few people from the 
crowd asked for a description and 
offered to look for him.

The two ladies in the markets 
offered to help, with one even 
leaving her stall. My son was found 
in the office of the markets about 20 
minutes later.

I just wanted to say thank you 
so, so much to all involved and 
especially to the kind lady who 
took him to the office. We are both 
eternally grateful and so relieved 
you took him to safety as we had the 
worst fears play out in our minds.

Our son isn’t the wandering kind 
so it made the situation ever more 
stressful.

Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart. We were so distraught for 
those painstaking 20 minutes. It also 
gave me an insight into the thoughts 
and emotions a parent must feel 
when a child goes missing (eg, 
William Tyrell, Maddie McCain). 
I couldn’t imagine how our world 
would be if our son hadn’t been 
found. 

Kathy Blake
Young St, Melville

If you dig a 
little deeper...
YES, synthetic turf looks 
great—green all year round, 
and no watering. But there are 
downsides to this.

Artificial lawn is a petro-chemical 
product which uses mostly virgin 
resources in its manufacture. There 
are substantial carbon emissions 
from the processing, production, 
transportation, installation, 
maintenance and disposal stages.

There is no cooling effect in hot 
weather and, being synthetic, it 
heats up the air around it.

A fine day 
ruined
AS a regular user of the E Shed 
area I was most disappointed 
to see Wilson Parking issue $65 
fines for people using the area 
adjacent to B Shed. 

No leniency or warnings to these 
people who help keep this area 
economically buoyant.  

This style of parking 
management is most unwelcoming 
to visitors and does nothing to 
encourage people to use this area 
and spend. 

Instead it is going to Wilson 
Parking and leaving a very bad taste 
in the public’s mouth.

Let us hope Fremantle Ports 
reconsiders the implications of using 
this type of parking management 
company.

John Monaghan
Samson St, White Gum Valley

Artificial lawn provides no 
organic biodiversity and damages 
soil. It does not filter carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere, and at the end 
of its life—7–10 years—it can end up 
in landfill, where it will take a long 
time to break down. It also takes 
habitat from our birds—imagine if 
everyone had synthetic grass, where 
would they find food?

J Curtis
Kanimbla St, Bicton

Clean up your 
own mess
WHAT is it about public toilets 
(Herald, February 21, 2015)? 
When I was growing up I was 
taught to be considerate of other 
people, this seems to have gone 
out of fashion in my old age. 

Seems to be the attitude—
someone else will lean up the mess! 
Doesn’t anyone have any personal 
pride anymore?

Chris Dyson 
Blinco St, Fremantle

•  More letters page 6
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Specials valid 9.3.15 - 20.3.15

FOR THE BEST 
QUALITY 

SERVICE & PRICE

Corner of Leach Hwy 
and Stock Road, Palmyra

Phone 6313 6961

On site butcher 
& convenient parking

Trading Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am - 4.30pm

 Fri 8am - 5pm

Loads of instore 
specials available!
Loads of instore 

ALL YOUR 
FRESH MEAT 

AND 
SMALLGOODS 

NEEDS

STO
C

K
 R

D

LEACH HWY

D’ORSOGNA

D’ORSOGNA

SINCE 1949

FRESH 
PORK LOIN 
CHOPS

$999
KG

FRESH 
LEAN PORK 
MINCE

$750
KG

CONTACT US
Ph: (08) 9339 3800 
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday   8:00am - 6:00pm 
Sunday   10:00am - 6:00pm 

Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!

$27.50
DON’T PAY   $38.95 per 

KG  

THIS WEEK ONLY!(While Stocks Last)

per 
KG

COOKED ON BOARD SHARKBAY XL WHOLE TIGER PRAWNS
CONTACT US
Ph: (08) 9339 3800 
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday   8:00am - 6:00pm 
Sunday   10:00am - 6:00pm 

Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!

$27.50
DON’T PAY   $38.95 per 

KG  

THIS WEEK ONLY!(While Stocks Last)

per 
KG

COOKED ON BOARD SHARKBAY XL WHOLE TIGER PRAWNS
Seafood Easter Savings

Come Try Our Fresh NZ Chemical Free King Salmon
EASTER ORDERS CAN NOW BE PLACED

Red Emperor Fillet  $42.95kg Pink Snapper Fillet  $39.95kg

Goldband Snapper Fillet  $39.95kgBarramundi Fillet  $31.95kg

FRESHLY FROZEN IN-STORE

Dont p
ay 

$69
.95

kg

Dont p
ay 

$45
.95

kg

Dont p
ay 

$59
.95

kg

Dont p
ay 

$57
.95

kg

Offer runs from 13.3.15 - 1.4.15

Phone: 9434 3167
267 Rockingham Road, Spearwood
littlepeoplesplace@westnet.com.au

HAND IN HAND WE LEARN & GROW
• We cater for children aged 6 weeks 

to 10 years
• Before & After School
• We provide a warm home like 

environment
• Healthy & Nutritious meals.
• Learning opportunities provided 

cover language, music and 
movement, science and arts.

• View the brand new Natures 
Playground designed to stimulate 
your child’s senses.

• Learn about our Holistic approach 
to childcare, balancing the focus 
equality on early education 
and development.

• Meet the team of Educators 
who will care for your child.

CALL US ON 9434 3167 
FOR A TOUR!!!!

SPEARWOOD

NOW TAKING 

ENROLMENTS

THE debate over buses 
versus light rail 
continues to dog Perth. 

It must be resolved now 
squarely in favour of light 
rail and not used as a political 
football. 

The future of Perth requires 
consensus not division because 
there are no hiding places left. 

Everyone breathes the same 
air, suffers the worsening 
congestion and pays a higher 
and higher proportion of their 
disposable income running the 
most expensive transport on the 
planet: the car-based system.

Having lived for some years 
in a German urban region with 
a population in the vicinity of 
where Perth is rapidly heading, I 
can say with certainty that Perth 
needs light rail and quickly. 

Buses on busways should not 
even be a consideration on major 
corridors such as Mirrabooka to 
Perth. Forget it. Why? There are 
several simple key reasons:

• Light rail has higher capacity 
than buses and Perth needs much 
more public transport capacity. 
This has been shown over and 
over again. Every rail line is 
now jammed to capacity in the 
peak. We hardly have enough 
rail rolling stock or feeder buses 
to cope with demand. And try 
getting off the platforms at Perth 
station in the peak. 

• Buses are not going to cut it 
on major corridors in Perth. We’d 
need a bus every 60 seconds. 
Where are they all going to go 
once they hit the CBD? Are 
developers going to want to 
build anything on a corridor with 
a log-jam of noisy and smelly 
diesel buses outside their doors 
every morning and evening? Will 
people want to live there?

• People transfer from cars to 
light rail. The attraction of buses 
is more limited, especially diesel 
ones. Electric buses fare better, 
but still not the same as rail.

• Residential, commercial, 
retail and other development is 
attracted to light rail lines because 
the service and infrastructure is 
secure. Bus lanes can be removed 
with political whims.

• Streetscapes on light rail 
lines are usually improved with 
trees, landscaping and widened 
footpaths.

• The increased density, 
mixed land use and housing 
choice that Perth so desperately 
needs can be focussed along 
light rail corridors. This can help 
protect existing beautiful suburbs 
by taking more widespread 
development pressures away. 
Plans have shown that all 

of Melbourne’s foreseeable 
population growth could be 
accommodated along existing 
tram lines.

• Light rail lines help people 
to orient themselves around 
the public transport system. 
People know where a light 
rail is going because of the 
tracks and stations. Rail system 
maps around the world are 
commemorated in everything 
from place mats to drink coasters 
and tea towels. I don’t see any 
bus lane memorabilia anywhere.

• Peoples’ mental maps of 
a city are formed by rail lines, 
especially those of the children 
we need to plan for. Kids need to 
grow up with a public transport 
culture not a car culture.  

I have been working to 
support a better public transport 
system in this city for 37 
years. I have some historical 
perspectives. Earlier planners 
wanted to turn the Midland, 
Fremantle and Armadale lines 
into freeways with bus lanes in 
the middle. The mess we would 
have now if this had been done is 
simply unimaginable. The same 
mess will occur today if we use 
buses on major corridors. 

Whenever I come to Perth 
now I see the dramatic changes. 
Many of these changes are 
very bad, some are very good. 
The incredible and worsening 
congestion must be tackled 
through a combination of 
excellent rail-based public 
transport fed by an equally 
excellent system of bus feeders 
running on their own lanes to 
ensure they run perfectly on 
time. And we are going to also 
have to do something about 
discouraging car use.

The rapidly growing culture 
of public transport must be 
supported. Perth is now over 
the tipping point. People are 

needing high quality 
public transport and 
they will use it, car 
drivers included. 
Staying in a suburban 
location this summer 
with bus feeders into 
one of the stations on 
the southern rail line, I 
am blown away by the 
intensity and diversity 
of users of these lines. 

Perth has come of 
age. We could become 

a public transport city if we can 
get through this infuriating back 
and forth over light rail versus 
buses. We are eventually going 
to need light rail on every major 
corridor both into and around 
the city. Our universities are 
drowning in parking and have 
become dysfunctional. 

We’d better start now. It is a 
big job. And government does 
not have to pay for it all. Some 
of the cost can be leveraged 
from the enhanced urban 
development opportunities and 
land value increases.

We are also rapidly 
becoming an urban culture. The 
proliferation of meeting points 
in the suburbs is extraordinary. 
These so-called “third places” 
between work and home come 
in the form of cafes that are 
increasingly looking more like 
living rooms and libraries than 
they are places to sip coffee or 
enjoy a meal. I am sitting in one 
right now writing this. Light rail 
will support and grow this trend.

The coming generations 
and the increasingly aged 
populations don’t want cars as 
much as they want well-located 
housing in walking-friendly 
urban spaces and frequent 
public transport to get them to 
other places without a car. 

They want to spend their 
money on good housing, good 
neighbourhoods, attractive 
dining and entertainment and 
sophisticated communications 
technologies, not on cars 
designed to get them to 
somewhere else without any 
sense of connection with place 
or other people. Light rail will 
facilitate this. Busways will not.

Decisions need to be made 
now about light rail. Master 
planning has to start and we 
need the first line in the city 
before 2020.

JEFF KENWORTHY is a professor of sustainability 
at Curtin University Sustainability Policy Institute. 

Having lived in a German city with similarities to Perth, 
he says the Barnett government’s decision to axe the 
northern suburbs’ light rail project and replace it with 
more buses will simply create more congestion in the city.

It’s life rail, really
herald             thinking allowed

• Portland’s light rail: credited with reviving 
the city.
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Denture
Clinic
Repairs While 

You Wait
Walk In Denture 

Repairs
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert 
Denture Clinic

199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

Celebrating 20 Years!

Donate when  U board the BUS, CAT, 
TRAIN or FERRY & in the CBD on 

Please support our volunteers
entertain sick children in hospital.

radiolollipop.org
transperth.wa.gov.au

Proudly supported by

HeraldFREMANTLEVoice The    Perth
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Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Put the magic in your garden
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FREE HOME  
DELIVERY

ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

10 bags $95

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,

Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Mulches

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags

Any 10 Bag Combination 

$75.00

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Manures
Sheep, Cow, 

Chicken, Multi Mix

• Art & Craft
• Fashion Accessories
• Gift & Home Wares

Stockist of 
Art & Drawing 

Products
• Kitchenware
• Party & Catering
• Toys and Novelty

4/1 Simms Rd, HAMILTON HILL  0416 275 131

Make your 
appointment today!

Specialising in: Hair & Makeup • Ammonia Free Colour 
Organic products available  -  Loyalty program

Shadae Francine

Open: Tues, Wed & Fri 9am - 5pm, Thurs till late, Sat 9am - 3pm

Shop 5-1 Simms Rd  HAMILTON HILL  Ph 9331 2525

10%OFF
  all services over $30!**Off er expires 30.4.15

Just mention 
this ad forSpecial

CENTRE NAME • 9999 9999
Address street details here, suburb details

Help your child  
to go far with  
Kip McGrath

kipmcgrath.com.au

Maths
English
Comprehension

Reading
Spelling

Our qualified teachers create individual  
tutoring programs for your child, using  
proven Kip McGrath methods of tuition.

Call today
for a FREE
assessment

Jandakot  9414 8088

Located on an elevated corner 482sqm survey 
strata lot, the home comprises 2 bedrooms plus 
study (or 3rd bedroom), separate lounge - air 
conditioned, well appointed kitchen, modern 
bathroom and a separate laundry. 
Features include entry hall, polished floorboards, 
roller shutters to windows, insulation and solar 
hot water service, car bay from side entry.

Davies

Inspect: Sat 14 March 11.00-11.45am

SOLID BRICK HOME

HILTON 2 Tonkin Road

Santo Pasqua 0419 916 810
Office 9418 5555
santo@daviesfn.com.au

FOR SALE BEST OFFER OVER $535,000

1 1 482sqm2

herald               letters

I refer to Mr Gary Crawford’s 
recent letter (“Weeding for truth”, 
letters, February 21, 2015).

Mr Crawford seems not to 
appreciate:

• the impact that kikuyu and other 
weeds have had on the natural values 
of Alfred Cove A-Class Nature Reserve; 

• the improvements to the 
ecological health of the foreshore and 
amenity to users of the pathway along 
its margin that have resulted from their 
removal; and 

• the need to be vigilant in their 
control to protect this very special 
place of international significance.  

The accompanying before and after 
shots of the area will perhaps illustrate 
the good work that has been done by 
community volunteers.

Since commencing restoration of 
the site in 2010, thousands of dollars 
of funding have been raised and many 
hundreds of hours of volunteer labour 
have been contributed to restoring this 
vital sanctuary for our native birdlife 
and other fauna.  

We strive to support the objectives 
of management plans that have been 
developed through considerable 
community and expert input. No 
member of our organisation works 
independently—decisions are made by 
committee in close consultation with 
the managing authorities, and with 
the full support of our members, the 
majority of whom are local residents. 

Dozens of people each day now 
deliberately seek out this beautiful 
stretch of foreshore to enjoy, and we are 
encouraged by their positive comments 
as they pass our volunteers.

We have also greatly appreciated the 
warm-heartedness of those residents 
of Burke Drive who have joined in 
various bushcare activities, offered 
hospitality to teams of early morning 
weeders, given shelter to us on stormy 
days, kindly stored equipment, or 
simply exchanged pleasantries and 
wished us well. 

Catherine O’Neill
Chairperson 
Swan Estuary Reserves Action 
Group Inc.

Volunteers have done a great 
job in Alfred Cove reserve

Rough diamond
THE Spearwood deli (Herald, February 
21, 2015) stands on land owned by a 
Spearwood family. It is sub-let to the 
family running the shop. I should 
suggest Mrs Landon goes into the 
shop and buys a carton of milk. She 
will find first-class service and clean 
interior—and I am 86 years old.

I get the feeling someone wants the 
land.

The store always looks after its 
customers—take the kids in too. 

DE White 
Edeline St, Spearwood

Raise the library
BOOKS don’t age like wines in a 
cellar/underground.

Books should be picked up and read 
and re-read and stories, art, historical 
facts need to be shared, not left to rot 
underground. So let’s bring the Fremantle 
Library out somewhere in the open for 
everyone to enjoy. Be it book or non-book 
let’s rejoice in our library.

Maybe we could even have a coffee 
shop in the cellar/underground. 

Margaret Pendred
Melville

More bitsa 
shade, please
GARY CRAWFORD has hit the nail 
on the head (Herald letters, February 7, 
2015). We don’t need more sedges—
we need shady trees! Not that I don’t 
like sedges—I do!

And he is dead right—one shady 
bench along the whole pathway is not 
good enough and other areas of the park 
are definitely in urgent need of attention.

Priority area number 1: Bitsa and I just 
about expire on our daily “walks” along 
the stretch between Roberts and Haig 
Rds, where you’re lucky to spot a tree, let 
alone find a shady bench to recuperate 
on. It’s like crossing the Gobi Desert.

Thanks for thinking of the young 
mums and us oldies, Gary—and get 
those trees in as soon as you can. They 
will definitely improve the amenity of the 
park for us but they take a while to grow, 
and Bitsa and I want to still be around to 
enjoy them!

Bob (And Bitsa) Mitchell
Preston Point Rd, Attadale
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PLAYTIMES OUT NOW!
GET TIX FROM MOSHTIX.COM.AU

18+ event (children with parents permitted). For under 18 
ticketing details see website. Artists and lineup subject to change

JOHN BUTLER TRIO    
PAOLO NUTINI      DAVID  GRAY 

PAUL KELLY PRESENTSTHE  MERRI  SOUL SESSIONS
FEAT. DAN SULTAN, CLAIRY BROWNE, KIRA PURU & VIKA AND LINDA BULL

JURASSIC  5      RODRIGO Y  GABRIELA
GEORGE CLINTON & PARLIAMENT FUNKADELIC

XAVIER RUDDAND THEUNITED NATIONS     JIMMY CLIFF     KEB' MO' 
    MAVIS STAPLES     BETH HART     KIM CHURCHILL     LANIE LANE    

PLUS LOCALS TO BE ANNOUNCED!

JURASSIC  5      

     JIMMY CLIFF          JIMMY CLIFF     
KIM CHURCHILL     LANIE LANE    BETH HART     

bentech
computers

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle  9430 9243

Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

COMPUTER SLOW?
Bentech will help!

Feel safe, secure and supported with Bentech. 
Friendly, happy and helpful. Always!

Same day 
service 

available!
FREE UNLIMITED 

ADVICE 
& SMILES!

✓ Repairs
✓ Upgrades
✓ Backup Systems
✓ Laptops

✓ Onsite Services
✓ Home Setup
✓ Customer Service
✓ Business & Home  
 Users welcome!by TOM DE SOUZA

FOR the first time in WA’s history, 
homeless people will lead a protest 
march through the streets of Perth on 
March 22.

The second annual March Australia 
will see the homeless lead church 
groups, social justice advocates, human 
rights campaigners, unionists and 
environmentalists after a rally at Stirling 
Gardens.

Fremantle federal Labor MP Melissa 
Parke and Greens senator Scott Ludlam 
will address the rally.

“This is a show of strength from the 
homeless to the Australian government; 
this issue has gone unnoticed for too 
long,” organiser Farida Iqbal says.

Activist Jonathan Shapiera says the 
Abbott Government’s refusal to commit 

by STEVE GRANT

A URINAL in the male toilets at 
Leighton Beach was blocked and 
overflowed for more than four days 
this week.

“It’s a public health issue,” a beach 
user told the Herald about the state of 
the toilets, which are in line for a council 
makeover starting this week.

Revamp
The $1.8 million works will also 

include a revamp of the kiosk and 
landscaping works.

The Leighton regular, who didn’t want 
to be named, said if the blocked loo had 
been in a private business, the council’s 
health inspectors would have closed the 
place down. “How do they get away with 

• Belinda Walley: “No-one cares, we 
are seen as dirt to be swept up off the 

pavement.” Photo by Tom de Souza

to the National Partnership Agreement on 
Homelessness puts lives at risk.

“My son and I were helped off the 
streets by a program funded by the 
NPAH, and without that, considering 
my current illness I would most likely be 
dead,” Mr Shapiera says.  

“Despite a national increase in 
homelessness we are continuing to see a 
decrease in funding.

“We are seeing a depletion of support 
workers and services because of a lack of 
job stability.”

Fremantle homeless woman Belinda 
Walley has been on the state housing wait 
list for almost eight years and feels let 
down. She relies on family to survive.

“It is tough out here on the street,” she 
says. “No-one cares, we are seen as dirt to 
be swept up off the pavement.”

More than 5000 participated in last 
year’s Perth march.

Homeless to lead 
march for justice

• A concept of the soon-to-be built facilities at Leighton Beach.

it?” he asked.
Others the Herald spoke to said 

blockages were a regular occurrence and 
the upgrades couldn’t come soon enough.

But our toilet mole is concerned the 
upgrade will be superficial, like the 
lick of paint that didn’t help redeem 
South Beach’s third-world facilities 
last year. Council flak-catcher Jason 
Cunningham says the blockage was 
cleared Wednesday and sent a feedback 
form from a punter congratulating the 
council for fixing the blocked drain so 
quickly.

Council takes 4 days to clear Leighton loo

• Four days of wet feet.
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Kitchens,
Bathrooms

Complete service 
from start to fi nish.

All trades included.

Kitchens normally 
2 day change over.

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

“I will assist & advise 
you during the entire 
process. Leave the 

work to me.”                                             
Malcolm

Malcolm Builder

Designed + installed by WA’s 
longest registered builder. 
63 years Building Experience

I supply all materials 
& charge at cost 

All mature age top
tradesmen 

No mess
No problems 

Cupboards made 
to measure 

Low overheads

& Laundries
Remodelled

11 Queen Victoria St, Fremantle

Move in July!

Final Release Now Available!

0418 953 742

9225 7000
www.markhay.com.au

- Studio $359,000
- 1 Bedroom From $429,000
- 2 Bedrooms From $659,000
- Leasing opportunities now available
- Register your interest today
- Commercial Space up to 1000m2
- Cutting edge design by AJ & C 
- Construction by Pindan

optimise your property potential

Groves Avenue, 
Attadale

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 

4 Exclusive top floor 
penthouses

Unique 2000sqm private 
garden

FROM $465k, $539k & 
$1.09m

0418 953 742    9225 7000    
www.thegardensattadale.com

A NEW ERA OF CONSCIOUS SUSTAINABLE LIVING

by EMMIE DOWLING

EDDIE WAJON’S last-gasp attempt 
to save increasingly rare remnants 
of cockatoo habitat from being 
bulldozed for Roe 8 has failed.

The long-time Wildflower Society chief 
had written to deputy prime minister 
Warren Truss, pleading with him to halt 
plans to clear 38 hectares of native bush 
that will make way for a 5.2km extension 
to join Kwinana Freeway in Jandakot to 
Stock Road in Coolbellup.

“Land in this area has already been 
cleared extensively for the Jandakot 
airport extension, Fiona Stanley 
Hospital and the Cockburn Central West 
development,” says Dr Wajon, 62.

“We have decimated the cockatoo 
population and this will just be another 
nail in the coffin.

“It’s not worth destroying so drivers 
can cut five minutes off their journey to 
Fremantle.”

Dr Wajon asked Mr Truss to divert the 
spending to freight rail improvements.

But the deputy PM says rail can’t 
handle all freight.

“The growing freight task means that 
there is a critical role for both road and 
rail … to and from Fremantle Port,” he 
replied.

Mr Truss says more than 400ha of 
cockatoo habitat will be conserved, and 
8.4ha of Horse Paddock Swamp restored 
to “offset” the lost North Lake bush. 

“Cockatoos need to nest in large 
banksias, jarrahs and marri trees which 
are old enough to have hollows,” Dr 
Wajon says.

“You can’t just replace a 500-year-old 
marri tree in a day.

“If these trees are gone, where are 
these birds going to feed? Where are they 
going to rest at night? They will either be 
pushed out of the area or starve to death.”

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AROUND 30 Cockburn locals turned 
out Tuesday night to air concerns 
about the looming Roe 8 highway 
extension.

Christine Cooper, president of the 
Bibra Lake residents’ association, says 
there has been an upturn in membership 
because of the planned highway and the 
group has launched a new website: www.
allaboutbibralake.com.au.

Concerns raised include noise and air 
pollution, the impact on wetlands and 
cutting access from roads such as Hope 
and Forrest.

“Comments were made by residents 
about the state government choosing 
to spend its money on this freight link 
project which the community did not 
want, but then saying there was not 

• The Bibra Lake residents’ association says it’s growing due to opposition to Roe 8. 
Photo supplied

enough money in the budget to fund the 
light rail project that the community does 
want,” Ms Cooper added. 

Perth federal Labor MP Alannah 
MacTiernan says money should be 
diverted to the Barnett government’s 
promised but now-delayed light rail 
system and freight rail.

“More than $1.6 billion is being spent 
to build the Perth freight link which 
includes Roe Highway extension 8,” she 
said.

“The link will be out of date in 10 
years as the container terminal will need 
to move out of Fremantle within the next 
decade to cater for growth.

“The federal government has stripped 
$500 million for rail expansion in Perth 
from the budget and redirected it to 
an expensive 5.2km extension that will 
go through environmentally sensitive 
wetlands.”

Roe rage grows

THE Wildflower Society Murdoch Branch is 
celebrating its quarter-century anniversary 
with a free community fair in April. It’s at the 
Cockburn Wetland Education Centre, Bibra 
Lake from 5.30pm on April 17. • Eddie Wajon. Photo by Emmie Dowling

Cocky request 
knocked back
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Welwyn Ave Shopping Centre, MANNING - 9450 4533

O’ Briens Clothing Co  |  33 Welwyn Avenue, Manning  |  9450 4533

BUY 1 ITEM
15% OFF*

BUY 2 ITEMS
20% OFF*

BUY 3 ITEMS 
OR MORE

25% OFF*
*any full priced items

LOTS OF SPECIAL 
RACKS IN STORE
30-50% OFF*

or more

I
conic Perth store O’Briens Clothing 
Co has has a special story that’s 
uncommon in today’s fast and ever 
changing world, with three generations 

running the family business in succession 
over 60 years. Don O’Brien opened the 
doors as O’Briens Drapery back in 1955 
in Manning. Back then the area was 
predominately state housing and war 
service housing, topped off with gravel 
roads and a lot more bush.

In 1975 Don’s son Michael joined the 
business and 
continued to 
take it from 
strength to 
strength with 
wife Kim. 
The couple’s 
recipe for 
success comes 
down to lots 
of hard work, 
excellent 
customer service and many laughs, often 
shared with their fantastic staff. 

Enduring Icon
Shines On

with us since day one and we’ll always be 
here for them, but there are also younger 
families moving in to the area who want 
the latest fashions, so it’s important we 
cater for them too. Renewal is essential 
for every company and every brand, 
whether it’s Coca Cola or Apple. We’re 
proud of our traditions, providing quality 
garments and superb service, we’re just 
bringing it all into the 21st century,” said 
Daneka. 

All the tried and true labels remain and 
new labels such as Mela Purdie, Luxe 
Deluxe and Vivid have been introduced. 
O’Briens is the largest stockist of Verge in 
Western Australia.

“We also carry a large range of shoes 
and beautiful accessories such as bags 
and KAGI jewellery,” Daneka said. “We 
are defi nitely a one-stop shop.”

“It’s nice to know the business is in safe 
hands... and I can get to work on making 
sure the grandchildren are trained up as 
the fourth generation!” laughed Michael.

“To celebrate the 60th birthday our 
major suppliers have come to the party 

bearing gifts that we are raffl ing off 
and drawing on Saturday afternoon,” 
Kim added. “Just spend $100 or more 
and you will go into the draw for over 
$8000 worth of prizes. You could be lucky 
enough to win a Verge or Mela Purdie 
$1000 wardrobe, gorgeous Kagi pendants 
or many other fantastic gifts. It’s a lovely 
way for us and our suppliers to thank our 
customers for 60 years of loyal shopping at 
O’Briens!”

“It is pretty remarkable that a 
little shop in the suburbs can 

survive this long in the market. 
It is a family business and I think 
that shines through in the way 

we deal with customers,”

“We’ve shared lots of laughs 
with our staff over the years. 
We try to include them in as 
many decisions as we can, 
making them a part of the 
O’Briens family. We couldn’t 
do it without their loyalty and 
integrity, some of whom, like 
Lesley were with us for over 25 
years!” explained Kim. 

“It is pretty remarkable that 
a little shop in the suburbs can survive 

this long in the 
market. It is a 
family business 
and I think that 
shines through in 
the way we deal 
with customers,” 
added Michael.

“At one stage 
we had 3 reps on 
the road. Times 
change and we 

changed with it. But Mick still prides himself 
on doing everything in his power to help 
a customer with every request, even if it 
means going elsewhere to buy what that 
customer requires. He doesn’t like to let 
anyone down,” Kim said.

A couple of years ago, Michael and 
Kim went into partnership with daughter 
Daneka Lynch. Daneka and husband 
Quinten Lynch (the ex-Eagles footballer), 
have transformed the store, giving it a 
fresh new look to refl ect the new era.

“We’ve got customers who’ve been 
Michael O’Brien with long time staff er 

Lesley Hunt in the nineties

3 generations at O’Briens: Daneka and Quinten Lynch holding Addison and Louis Lynch, Kim and Michael O’Brien

Our wonderful suppliers have come to the party giving 
us gifts to give away TO YOU! Just spend $100* or more 
on 12th-14th March and you’ll go into the draw to WIN!
* One ticket for every $100 spent, winners drawn on Saturday afternoon, 14 March.

Daneka and her grandfather, 
the late Don O’Brien

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATUREMilestones

O’Briens Clothing celebrates 60 wonderful years

60th

Super Sale

3 days � ly!

THURSDAY 12 March  9.00am - 8.00pm
FRIDAY 13 March  9.00am - 5.30pm
SATURDAY 14 March  9.00am - 5.00pm

Birthday

$300ea
$400 voucher and 

2 bottles of perfume 
valued at

2 vouchers for

$1000

2 vouchers to 
the value of

$130ea
& Super Soft

$400
SEVEN SISTERS

$250voucher to the 
value of $299a coat valued at

worth of Kagi Pendants to share
$2700

C�  P� k Sell Out 
B� gains Gal� e!

$90ea

Verge wardrobe
$1000

Win!

Mela Purdie 
‘Travel Pack’ 
valued at over

Win!
Over $8000 
worth of prizes 

to be won! Win!
Win!

27 Port Pirie St, Bibra Lake 
info@wastatefutsalcentre.com.au   
www.wastatefutsalcentre.com.au

REGISTER NOW
NEW SEASON COMMENCING SOON

It doesn’t get any better than this!

U13’S 
Wed 4.15pm - 7.30pm

U9’S & U11’S
Sat from 9am

U15’S 
Fri 5pm - 7pm

JUNIOR GIRLS
Sat 8am - 9am

COACHING & INTRODUCTION

FOR JUNIOR BEGINNERS
Sat 8am - 10am $10 a session

WA JUNIOR STATE 
FUTSAL LEAGUE

U13’s 

PLAYERS 

WANTED

WA STATE FUTSAL CENTRE
Come play the new indoor soccer at

9434 2747

The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every

Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).

One hour tour.  Main entrance. No booking required

FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South

and North entrances.

THE section of Market Street 
behind Gino’s will close to vehicles 

between 5pm Friday and Sunday 11pm 
for five weeks from March 27 as part of a 
trial into transforming it into a mall.

THE Spooky Men of the West will 
hold a charity concert at St Paul’s 

church, Beaconsfield on Friday March 27, 
7.30pm. Money will go towards Platform 
Kids, which helps kids who eke out a 
living beside train stations in India.

WORKS have started on the new 
$30 million Quest Apartment 

Hotel on Pakenham Street. The land 
for the new Doubletree by Hilton Hotel 
at Point Street has been cleared with 
construction to begin soon. The hotel is 
expected to open in 2017.

FREMANTLE city council will 
spend $20,000 on laneway lighting 

around Davis Park in Beaconsfield. 
Work will start in the next two weeks.

WORKS have begun to repair 
the wall at Harvey Beach and are 

expected to be completed by the end of 
March. Harvey Beach will be closed to 
the public while the works are carried 
out.

newsclips

by DAVID BELL

THE renovations of the old Fremantle 
Boys’ School have been labelled “a 
desecration” with its roof of shingles 
replaced by sheet metal that would 
look at home on a new tilt-up in 
Ellenbrook. 

High Street 
cobbler Robert 
Bodkin (right) 
appealed to 
Freo council, 
the building 
owner, to “stop 
work on a 
very important 
piece of history 
that visually 
is suffering a 
major change 
to its integrity 
in having its 
roof changed to zinc alum corrugated 
steel”.

“This to my mind is vandalism of the 
highest order... the people who are the 
caretakers of this historic city have no 
idea of heritage and its enhancement and 
importance.”

Council heritage coordinator Alan 
Kelsall responded “the works are being 
undertaken in accordance with good 
conservation practice”. 

He says the existing tiles are not slate, 
as many believe, but asbestos cement and 
they’re being replaced with galvanised 
corrugated steel sheeting. It might look 
shiny now but “it will however soon 
oxidise to a duller finish”. 

Mr Kelsall says the old school was 
built in stages, most of it between 1898 

• The new roof at Fremantle Boys’ School. Photo by David Bell

Roof 
reno 
rumble

and 1911 and notes it did originally have 
sheet-iron roofing, so it’ll look like it did 
in the World War 1 era. 

Heritage guardian John Dowson says 
a better option would be to go with the 
original material.

“From 1854 the original building had 
timber shingles and should still today 
have timber shingles.

“Yes, timber shingles are expensive 
and need replacing after some years, but 
replicas in appropriate materials would 
capture the character.”

Mr Dowson says the treatment 
of chimneys and their bright white 
new mortar are “alarming... ugly, and 
dominating”. 

He says the school is “arguably the 
most important heritage building in 
Fremantle”. It’s not as old as the Round 
House, but is a more substantial building 
“and represented something positive like 
education instead of incarceration... it is, 
or was, a gem”.

FREMANTLE mayor Brad Pettitt 
met with WA finance minister Bill 
Marmion to discuss WA’s housing 
department moving to the port city, 
not housing minister Colin Holt as 
we reported last week.

Correction
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A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATURE

It’s been a fantastic fi rst year in business for Chilli 
Valley Indian Restaurant, and to mark the occasion, 
the restaurant is celebrating with a Rajasthani Food 
Festival from 9th to 29th March. 

Rajasthan is the desert state of India which 
is very famous for its rich cultural heritage. It is 
known as the state of colour and festivities. Many 
world-famous attractions like Jaipur, Udaipur and 
Jaisalmer are situated in Rajasthan. Rajasthan 
has a glorious tradition of cuisine, for this ‘land of 
Maharajahs’ had some of the fi nest palace cooks in 
all India. The region’s amazing fl avours and style of 
cuisine was shaped by its geographical location. As 
a city situated in a desert, the chefs learned to be 
resourceful, using ingredients and spices only found 
in the area. Indeed, it has been said that the royal 
kitchens of Rajasthan raised the preparation of food 
to the level of a sublime art. 

Now you can try true Rajasthani cuisine here 
in Beeliar. Chilli Valley’s chefs 
have extensive experience, 
having worked at some of 
the fi nest hotels in Rajasthan. 
The festival menu contains a 
mouthwatering selection of 
dishes, with plenty of vegetarian 
and gluten free options. For 
entree, the Masala Papad - 
papadums topped with diced 
tomato, onion, coriander and 
tangy masala sauce and Maas Ke 
Sule - lamb kebabs, spiced with 
cloves, chilli and yogurt sound 
delicious. Mains include Murg Ka 
Mokul - a mild and rich chicken 
curry made with spices, cashews 
and cream; Beef Hari Mirchi - a 
spicy beef curry made with green 

WHAT’S NEW

chilli, onion, cumin, lemon and yogurt and one of 
the most famous Rajasthani delicacies Dhal Batti - 
spicy lentils served on house baked wholemeal rolls.  

If you’ve overdone it with the chilli, a delicious 
dessert is just the thing to cool and soothe 
the palate. Choices include the Elaichi Kheer- 
Cardamom and nutmeg fl avour rice & milk pudding 
or the Kesar Ice Cream - vanilla ice cream with a 
saff ron and dried fruit topping. 

Chilli Valley is committed to showcasing the 
regional cuisines of India, along with the traditional 
Northern Indian cuisine that it specialises in. The 
friendly team wishes to thanks all its wonderful 
customers for their fantastic support during the year 
and looks forward to seeing you all at the Rajasthani 
Food Festival. Festival Special: Mention this ad 
when ordering one full priced entree and receive a 
second one at half price.

in the area. Indeed, it has been said that the royal 
kitchens of Rajasthan raised the preparation of food 

Now you can try true Rajasthani cuisine here 

dishes, with plenty of vegetarian 

tangy masala sauce and Maas Ke 
Sule - lamb kebabs, spiced with 

delicious. Mains include Murg Ka 
Mokul - a mild and rich chicken 
curry made with spices, cashews 
and cream; Beef Hari Mirchi - a 
spicy beef curry made with green 

Spice Up 
Your Life

Shop 9, Beeliar Village
8 Durnin Avenue Beeliar
6498 9998    www.chillivalley.com.au
Usual menu also available.

396 South Terrace, Fremantle sbh.net.au

Enquiries & Bookings

9335 2088

Kitchen Open 12 - 9pm 
Monday to Sunday,
including public holidays

SBH BIG BOY BURGER
HANDMADE BEEF PATTY, CHEDDAR CHEESE, ONION, 
TOMATO, BACON, MUSHROOM, EGG, LETTUCE IN A 
TOASTED BUN SERVED WITH CHIPS

STEAK SANDWICH
PORTERHOUSE STEAK WITH RED WINE CARAMELISED 
ONIONS, CHEDDAR CHEESE, TOMATO, CHUTNEY AND 
LETTUCE IN A TOASTED PANINI SERVED WITH CHIPS

COOPERS BATTERED
FISH & CHIPS
SERVED WITH TARTARE SAUCE AND A SLICE OF LEMON

TOASTED BLT
CLASSIC BACON, LETTUCE & TOMATO SERVED WITH CHIPS

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
ANCHOVIES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

NOT AVAILABLE ON WEEKENDS OR PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

AVAILABLE MONDAY TO FRIDAY 12-3PMAVAILABLE MONDAY TO FRIDAY 12-3PM

$12SBH
LUNCH MENU

Speci
al O
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10%
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DINE IN
TAKE AWAY

BUFFET

INDIAN RESTAURANT

FRI & SAT
BUFFET 
now only

$25 
per head

PHONE: 9433 3005
hooshi.namaste@gmail.com

427 CARRINGTON STREET, HAMILTON HILL

Bookings for special private functions, 
birthdays, anniversaries & celebrations

OPEN Tues-Sun till late. Mon CLOSED

You’re reading  
your free,  

independent Herald.

SUBDIVISION plans for Fremantle 
dating from 1903 are up for sale as 

the Royal WA Historical Society holds 
its annual secondhand book sale and 
silent auction. Fifteen rare books of WA 
stuff are also up for grabs at the auction, 
held on March 27 and 28. For more 
information see www.histwest.org.au.

MT PLEASANT resident Bianca 
O’Neill’s off to Nepal, but she’s not 

just checking out the scenery, as she’s 
also volunteering at a local orphanage. 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A KILLER is on the loose in 
Fremantle’s historic West End, slitting 
women’s throats in dank alleyways.

That’s the starting point of Leigh 
Straw’s new novel, Limestone, which 
follows Detective Sergeant Claire 
Patterson as she tracks down a serial 
killer.

The author, a history lecturer at Edith 
Cowan University, is no stranger to the 
macabre: previous non-fiction works 
include Drunks, Pests and Harlots, which 
shed light on women who stalked the 
seedy streets of Perth and Fremantle in 
the early 20th century. 

“From the Round House to the old 
convict buildings and Fremantle Prison, 
Fremantle’s crime history inspires 
attention,” she says.

“Dark alleyways, old limestone 
buildings and the criminal deals made 
in various cafes and pubs are perfect 
material for fiction and non-fiction.

“I used to live in Marmion Street in 
an old cottage built in 1895 and have 
always enjoyed the history that makes up 
Fremantle’s character.”

Limestone, set today, follows Straw’s 
history of writing non-fiction books. She 
garnered knowledge of contemporary 
crime by talking to police.

“Former and current members of 
the WA Police read the manuscript 
and offered insights into operational 
procedure, investigative methods and 
delighted in telling me some interesting 

• Leigh Straw and the cover of her grisly 
novel set in West End Fremantle. Photos 

supplied
police stories that I was able to draw on,” 
she says.

“My last fiction book Sophia Lane set 
in Sydney in the 1930s also featured a 
policewoman as a central character, and 
I’m also currently writing a true crime 
biography of Sydney underworld figure, 
Kate Leigh.”

Originally from Kinross in Scotland, 
Straw says some of her favourite writers 
are Scottish exponents of “Tartan Noir”, 

such as Stuart MacBride and Ian Rankin.
“I’ve already started on the sequel 

to Limestone, which will feature the 
DS Patterson character again, and 
Fremantle,” she says. “There is a character 
loosely based on my husband in it.”

The Chook quickly confirmed he was 
not involved in a sex scene.

“No, no—my mum has to read this 
stuff,” she laughed.

Slitting throats in Freo

newsclips
The 22-year-old, who works for a home 
improvement company, is fundraising 
to get some books, stationery and 
toys for the orphans. You can find her 
fundraising page at www.gofundme.
com/biancasnepaltrip

EVERY road in Melville will be 
assessed for cracked or rough 

asphalt in the next month as the city 
determines its five-yearly road-building 
program. Council staff will drive around 
during the day checking the surfaces.

FREMANTLE city council is 
seeking a new tenant for the space 

above Dome cafe in the iconic Evan 
Davies building on South Terrace. 
Formerly home to Kulcha it includes a 
bar, stage, DJ box, function area, office, 
toilets, kitchen and a large balcony.
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ORIGINAL EUROPEAN & AUSTRALIAN BRANDS

JEANS • FASHION • SHOES • HANDBAGS

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES & MANY BELOW
FACTORY PRICES!

OPEN EVERY FRI, SAT & SUN
From 10am - 2pm

LIMITED TIME ONLY!!!

Zip Group Bldg
Cockburn Commercial Park

78 Discovery Drive, Bibra Lake
9434 6577

DIRECT TO PUBLIC

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

ashion

☎ Jem 0433 448 208

Have them cleaned by
a lady who cares!

Grubby carpets? 
Dirty tiles?

 Carpet (Steam/Dry) cleaning
 Stain Removal

 Pet Stain Treatments
 Tile & Grout Cleaning
 Kitchens / Bathrooms

 Flood Restoration
 Minor Carpet Repairs

 Deodorising

Specia
l Offer

 

for M
arc

h & April 

10%
 OFF Buffet

DINE IN
TAKE AWAY

BUFFET

INDIAN RESTAURANT

FRI & SAT
BUFFET 
now only

$25 
per head

PHONE: 9433 3005
hooshi.namaste@gmail.com

427 CARRINGTON STREET, HAMILTON HILL

Bookings for special private functions, 
birthdays, anniversaries & celebrations

OPEN Tues-Sun till late. Mon CLOSED

Ph: 9330 8588 - Shop 346 Marmion Street, Melville

Love the look of your Skin
with these fantastic specials
MICRODERMABRASION
single session

includes a complimentary 
skin consultation

usually $100

$70
MICRODERMABRASION
course of 6

Look and feel 
fresh, radiant and 
vital BOOK NOW
Off er ends 31st March 2015

usually $500

$350

www.ikandu.com.au
Tel: 9446 6729South of the River / North Fremantle 0449 006 717

New display north of the River / in Subiaco
Osborne Park now closed

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation 
(Valued at $250.00)

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

YOUR HERALD - WORKING TO GET YOU RESULTS
If you’re not advertising in the Herald you’re missing out on sales.  

Phone 9430 7727 today for an advertising  
package that reaches over 97,000 homes and businesses in your area.

YOUR HERALD - WORKING TO GET YOU RESULTS

Hi Natalie 

Just wanted to say a big thank you - for 

putting across the proposal of the ads for 

our opening in January (on top of just flyers 

which was what I initially wanted). 

We had an AMAZING turn out by Sunday, 

actually ran out of food by 11am! 

Which isn’t ideal during opening week but 

good that we got such a crowd after the café 

had been shut for 4 months! Definitely gives 

me an indication of volume now!

Hope to see you down at the café sometime 

soon! 

Regards

Stephanie Hendricks

Blinco Street Café

“We had an amazing turnout!”

by STEVE GRANT

EKING out a living as an artist can be 
a tough gig at the best of times, so for 
Michelle Miller losing a painting worth 
$4500 has been devastating.

The local painter’s acrylic image of jazz 
trumpeter Miles Davis was in The Finishing 
Touch gallery on High Street where it was 
popular with customers, but because of it’s 
large size, difficult to sell.

Over Christmas she had to move the 
painting but, during transition, her handbag 
was stolen. While sorting that out Miller left 
the painting with a business at the Many 
incubator in the old Myer building, expecting 
to pick it up next day. But she suddenly fell ill 
and was hospitalised for an extended period.

While recuperating, she was thrilled 
to get a call from the gallery saying it had 
finally sold the painting, but to her horror 
the manager of the Many business said he 
couldn’t locate it.

Miller was furious, as she’d left her contact 
details and says there were no messages left 
on her phone while she was hospitalised. 
She says the manager tried to brush her off 
by saying it had been missing since before 
Christmas, but, while scouring the building, 
she ran into another employee who said he’d 
seen it the week before during a PIAF Fringe 
Festival Event.

“He said that he’d seen it leaning against 
the outside windows,” Miller told the Herald. 
She says for a struggling artist the sale of a 
painting of that value can make the difference 
between a hot meal and an empty plate. “I 
was devastated,” she says. “With the handbag 
as well, I feel like my whole life has been 
stolen.”

The painting is based on a famous portrait 
of the bebop pioneer by Anton Corbijn, so if 
one’s mysteriously appeared on your wall, 
contact the Chook or Finishing Touch.

• Michelle Miller’s 
devastated by the loss 
of her Miles (this is a 
miniature copy of the 
work). Photo by Steve 

Grant

Artist 
feels the 
blues
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WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20
Hot Food & Teppanyaki WEEKDAYS & WEEKENDS!!! 

Sushi Platters for all Occasions.
OPEN:  Tue - Sat:  11.45am - 2.30pm
 5.45pm - 9.00pm
 Sundays: 11.45am - 3.30pm

Where:  25 Collie Street, Fremantle
Phone:  9433 5800 Fax: 9433 5900
Web:  www.pinkrice.com.au

Ph 9414 5117
Open 7 Days 5pm-9pm

Shop4, 129 Lydon Bvd, Atwell (Stargate Shopping Centre)
View our menu at www.atwellpizzaandpasta.com.au

* Pickup only. Charge applied for extra topping

TUESDAY SPECIAL! 
Large Pizza only

$11.90

19 Blinco Street 
Fremantle WA 6160
Phone 0402 947 609

Hire the Venue! Perfect for functions and workshops
facebook.com/blincostreetcafe

Blinco Street Cafe @ Fremantle Fibonacci Centre
Mon-Fri: 7am to 3pm

Fri & Sat: 6pm to 10pm
Sat & Sun: 8am to 3pm

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS • COFFEE HAPPY HOUR $350 7am-9am
Coffee | Breakfast | Lunch | Gourmet Pizzas
Dine In | Take Away | Catering | Events

Gourmet Wood Fired Pizzas on The Deck
Friday & Saturday 6pm - 10pm BYO

www.BlincoStreetCafe.com

WHO • WHAT • WHERE A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATURE

Since re-opening its doors in January 
this year, the Blinco Street Café has 
been given a new lease of life by 
owner Stephanie Hendricks and her 
team, but it’s only just the beginning 
for this enthusiastic bunch.

“The past couple of months has 
given us the opportunity to get 
acquainted with our customers and 
the feedback has been amazing in 
helping us work towards what people 
want from our café,” says Stephanie. 

The kitchen will now be pumping 
out a seasonal all-day tapas brunch 
menu and the spectacular new 
breakfast menu is infused with touch 
of Singaporean influence - a nod to 
Stephanie’s heritage. The Pandan 

Waffles, topped with Gula Melaka 
(palm sugar syrup) and served with 
toasted coconut, grilled peach and 
bananas - are incredible! Coffee 
happy hour happens from 7am to 
9am on weekdays - pick up a take 
away coffee for only $3.50. And don’t 
miss the gourmet pizzas on the deck 
on Friday and Saturday nights.

The café is open 7 days a week. 
Monday to Friday 7am - 3pm, 
Saturday and Sunday 8am - 3pm, 
and 5pm - 10pm Friday and 
Saturday. 

Blinco Street Café
Fremantle Fibonacci Centre 
19 Blinco Street, Fremantle 
www.BlincoStreetCafe.com

Blinco Street Café now open 7 days

SIMPLY SEARCH  
FREMANTLE 

HERALD DINING 
FOR OVER 150 

RESTAURANT
REVIEWS 

FROM YOUR 
LOCAL AREA

herald              food

food
JENNY D’ANGER

MOUNDS of 
cinnamon sticks 
and an assortment 

of spices send a wonderfully 
exotic smell wafting out of 
an otherwise nondescript 
doorway on Pakenham 
Street, in Fremantle’s West 
End.

Poke your head in the door 
and the olfactory glands will 
go into overdrive as a couple 
of young women grind freshly 
roasted ingredients, bagging 
them up into a variety of 
stylishly packaged chai teas.

Jess Sibson and partner 
Conrad Priestley live in a 
warehouse conversion above, 
which means they can keep tabs 
on the Chai Baba business, as 
well as their Attic cafe up the 
road on Bannister Street.

Sibson had started the tea 
business five years ago, around 
the same time the pair took on 
Attic, but with a busy cafe and a 
baby along the way something 
had to give.

“[Chai] went on the back 
burner,” she says.

As a black tea drinker I’d 
not been a fan of the usually 
milky chai but artist Ian de 

Sousa introduced me to taking it 
without milk, with an absolutely 
delicious dandelion version 
($12.50).

It’s caffeine-free, made with 
ginger, cinnamon, spices and 
grated dandelion root and leaves 
a pleasantly warm zing on the 
tongue.

And is every bit as delicious 
iced, with a sprig of mint.

The chai is made to Indian 

• Jess Sibson. Photos by Matthew Dwyer

Spice up your life

recipes, using various masala 
spices for a variety of blends, 
along with a rooibos version.

Black tea is the base for all 
but the dandelion and rooibos: 
“Most cafes want that base,” 
Sibson says.

She’s keen to see her chai 
being sipped in cafes much like 
Attic, independent and trendy, 
not chains, and you can find 
it in top-notch eateries such 
as Perth’s Print Hall, Mrs S in 
North Perth and Felix and Co in 
Nedlands.

“I now supply 30 cafes in 
WA,” says Sibson.

Freshly roasted ingredients 
distributed weekly ensures the 
tea is at its best: “[Flavour] really 
shines through with the spices.”

My personal Pakenham 
Street aroma fix is about to 
end with Chai Baba moving 
to larger premises in in White 
Gum Valley, but I’ll still be able 
to buy it from Attic, a favourite 
lunch spot for Herald staff, 
with its fantastic daily specials, 
including a great range of 
house-made pies, interesting 
vegetarian fritters and salads, 
and mouthwatering cakes.  

Or you can buy it online at 
chaibaba.com.au.

It’s caffeine-free, made with ginger, cinna-
mon, spices and grated dandelion root and 

leaves a pleasantly warm zing on the tongue.
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6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service 

Hotline 9335 9133 
Professional Service

BAFCSETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry, 
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best 
service and value in the business.

Exercise your right to choose your preferred 
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director  Dip Mental Health

An enchanted parkland in the beart of Applecross and a home full of interesting spaces. And all just a stone’s 
throw from the river and Wireless Hill.  See Jenny D’anger’s review on page 19.

HomeThe best property guide south of the Swan
Herald @

Paradise
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Ph: (08) 9364 7488   Fax: (08) 9364 7499
43A Ardross Street, Applecross WA 6153  (Next to JACS in the Village)

www.evolutionrealty.com.au
Sales / Auctions

THIS WEEK’S FEATURE PROPERTIES

Available to view by appointment
Ian Barnes  0423 123 533

EUROPEAN CHARM - Views Views Views! 
32 Kintail Road, Applecross

High $1M’s

A Mediterranean inspired individual home, designed and built to 
maximise the superb location, corner position as well as northerly 
aspect to the rear.  Inside the main entrance, you are greeted with 
an expansive void and feature windows offering an abundance of 
natural light and warmth. The use of terracotta tiles, solid timber main 
entrance doors and wrought iron balustrading creates a European 
charm.  A lovely outlook towards the city, river and hills from the main 
balcony is an ideal haven to enjoy a glass or two of your favourite 
beverage with friends or family.
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Home Open SAT 14 MARCH 1:00 PM - 1:40 PM
Ian Barnes  0423 123 533

THE APPLECROSS VILLAGE LIFESTYLE
28 Ardross Street, Applecross

$1,695,000

The Ultimate Applecross Lifestyle is available today for you at an 
incredible affordable value price tag. Whether you desire the river 
a few houses away, the Applecross Village lifestyle literally on your 
doorstep, walking distance to everything else that matters, this 
impressive Seacrest built home is fresh, modern, stylish and cannot be 
ignored. With an easy care resort style lifestyle on offer, you have the 
best of all of the modern contemporary lifestyle sought and available.

Available to view by appointment
Ian Barnes  0423 123 533

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
1A Killilan Road, Applecross

Fr $1,295,000

To live in a desirable dress circle locale in this private and secure haven. On 
offer is a spacious single level home with high ceilings, set on a generous 
631 sqm Survey Strata block opposite a park in the Golden Triangle of 
upmarket Applecross, for an affordable value price. This functional 4 
bedroom 2 bathroom home is close to the Primary school, shops, cafe’s, 
the river and transport, in what is just a lovely peaceful location. 
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Home Open SAT 14 MARCH 3:00 PM - 3:40 PM
Ian Barnes  0423 123 533

LUXURIOUS EASY LIVING
Golden triangle location

27 Dunvegan Road, Applecross

Fr $2.795M

Here is an impeccably presented executive home, with gorgeous street 
appeal in one of the prettiest streets in Applecross. Purpose built in 
December 2000, with the emphasis on spacious open plan living, and 
an indoor/ outdoor resort lifestyle, around an inviting private below 
ground swimming pool. The home is stylish, elegant, and fi nished to 
the highest standards, which benefi t a home of this size and location. 
This is an address you will be proud to call home.
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Salter Point 26 Mount Henry Road From $1,750,000

Stunning Residence

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Mount Pleasant 20 Crest Avenue From $1,225,000

Quintessential Modern Living

Applecross 22 Conon Road From $4,400,000   

4 Bedrooms & 3 Bathrooms
Home offi  ce
Opulent open plan living & dining
Heated resort swimming pool
Underground wine cellar
901 sqm block

Palatial Grandeur

Attadale 168 Burke Drive From $2,850,000

A Statement of Luxury

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Booragoon 25 Marcus Avenue From $1,195,000

Perfect Lifestyle Awaits

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Winthrop 4 Levien Place From $1,600,000

Manicured Masterpiece

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Winthrop 11 Rossiter Way E.O.I

Simply Unrivalled

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Mt Pleasant 12 Wayman Street From $1,175,000

Magnifi cent Parkside Abode

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Eric Hartanto  
M 0421 272 152

Ardross 19 McCallum Crescent From $1,645,000

Grand Proportions

14 2 2

Home Open: 
Saturday 2:00 - 2:45

Home Open: 
Saturday 12:00 - 12:40

Home Open: 
Saturday 1:00 - 1:45

Home Open: 
Saturday 11:45 - 12:15

4 3 23

5 2 1 34 3 1 2

4 3 2

Home Open: 
Saturday 3:00 - 3:45

Home Open: 
Saturday 3:30 - 4:00

4 luxurious bedrooms
3 lavish bathrooms
Stately formal lounge
Expansive open plan living areas
Chef standard kitchen
919 sqm block

4 luxurious suites
3 sumptuous bathrooms
Panoramic river views
Opulent living quarter                         
True chef kitchen
645sqm block

4 Luxurious Bedrooms & 3 Lavish Bathrooms
Double car garage with storage area
Gourmet chef kitchen
Extensive living quarter
Large 742 sqm block

4 spacious bedrooms
2.5 bathrooms including ensuite
Large open plan living area
Outdoor alfresco dining area
Double lock up garage
394sqm block

4 Bedrooms & 2 Bathrooms
Home offi  ce/Study
Elegant formal quarter
Extensive living areas
Chef standard granite benchtops kitchen
402 sqm block

Ex-display home
4 Luxury bedrooms
2 Sumptuous bathrooms
Chef standard kitchen                         
Low maintenance reticulated garden
769 sqm block

 Modernised residence
 4 deluxe bedrooms & home offi  ce
 3 lavish bathrooms
 Extensive living quarter
 Private cul-de-sac location
 702sqm block

5 luxurious Bedrooms
2 contemporary Bathrooms
Panoramic City views
True chef  kitchen with quality appliances
719 sqm block

4 3 1 21 1 1 4 3 24

4 3 22

4 2 33

NEW LISTING

SOLD
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FREMANTLE

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

AUCTION SUNDAY @ 11.00
Part of the Melville Structure Plan currently a Duplex block soon to be rezoned R40 and then potentially subdividable into 4 lots subject to 
council and W.A. Planning Commission approval. 915sqm block with 30m plus frontage. Elevated family home with a valley view on an 
established tree lined street with many character homes. 3 bed 1 bath separate living areas and a big back yard double under croft garage 
with cellar/storeroom. Outdoor games room/workshop. Large wrap round balcony/veranda off the living area. Established low maintenance 
native garden. Close to transport, shopping and schools. With potentially 4 units soon on a corner Lot this property is an ideal investment.

1 SERGEANT ROAD, FREMANTLE AUCTION

13 2

PETER SMART 0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

 1/152 LEACH HIGHWAY, MELVILLE FROM $469,000

146B LEACH HIGHWAY, MELVILLE FROM $540,000     

333B PRESTON POINT ROAD, ATTADALE       

Fully renovated 2 bed home with separate living areas and great outdoor 
areas. On approx. 450 plus sqm this will be sub-dividable under the 
new R40 zoning under T.P.S.6 going through council. New kitchen New 
bathroom New Carpets in the bedrooms, air con. Ready to just move in
with nothing to do. Lovely back yard with 2 sheds and great back veranda 
for outdoor setting. The ideal fi rst home or investment a great little rental. 
Potential future development under TPS6 STC & WAPC approval.

Wow what an opportunity River and hills views and a double story home with huge fully enclosed 
under croft. Fitted out this could rent separately and be a top rental earner positive gear opportunity 
with future development potential subject to Council & W.A.P.C. approval. Rear access down the side 
to a huge back yard that will soon be subdividable when TPS 6 is gazetted by council and WAPC. You 
won’t fi nd better value in this area. Be quick!

TALK TO PETER TODAY TO GET YOUR PROPERTY SOLD

SWEET SEMI

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL

PETER SMART
0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

PETER SMART  0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

PETER SMART  0414 887 717
peter.smart@acton.com.au

12 1
13 1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 10.00 - 10.30

HOME OPEN: SAT 14 & SUN 15 MARCH 12.00 - 12.30

MULTIPLE OFFERS AND MORE BUYERS
NOT QUITE QUICK ENOUGH TO OFFER.

AUCTION SUNDAY 15TH MARCH 2015 @ 11AM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 11.00-11.30 & SUNDAY 15 MARCH 10.30-11.00
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One Stop Tradesman Shop!
2.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

3.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

7kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

8kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

*Free Delivery - supplied & installed. Standard Back To Back with the 
outdoor unit mounted on a concrete or paved surface (single storey, 
brick & weatherboard homes), pipe work includes 2 metres of pipe 
& one pipe cover of 2 metres, electrical includes 15 metres of 
electrical supply cable. If there are any extras required over and 
above this *we will quote for FREE*

Unbeatable Prices 
on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of on all Brands of 

Split Systems & Ducted Splits

Unbeatable Prices 
on all Brands of 

Split Systems & Ducted Splits

0433 019 676

Free Delivery
25 Year Warranty on panels
5 Year Warranty on inverter -
optional upgrade to 10 year 
warranty
Licensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems available
Experienced installers
Quality assured
Finance available 

We make your Solar Choice easy!
Free On Site Quotes

Including GST*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

$1,185*
Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST* Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter$1,285*

Including GST*

Including GST*
Split Inverter
Including GST*

Including GST* Including GST*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter$1,585*

Including GST*

Including GST*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

Including GST* Including GST*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter$2,085*

7kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Samsung

3.5kW Samsung

8kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

above this *we will quote for FREE*

$1,298*
Including GST*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

3.5kW Samsung

Including GST*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$1,498*

5kW Samsung

7kW Samsung

Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Samsung

Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$1,898*
Including GST*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7kW Samsung

Including GST*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$2,398*

2.5kW Panasonic

above this *we will quote for FREE*

7kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

$2,898*
Including GST*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

2.5kW Panasonic

Including GST*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$1,377*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic

Including GST*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter$1,577*
Including GST*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

Including GST*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter$1,977*

7kW Panasonic

8kW Panasonic

$2,477*

8kW Panasonic

$2,977*

$1,390*

$1,590*

or visit us at: 
www.htcontractors.com.auEC 008512  PL 8903  GF 015914  AU 31311  A 5903985

One Stop Tradesman Shop!
*Free Delivery - supplied & installed. Standard Back To Back with the 
outdoor unit mounted on a concrete or paved surface (single storey, 
brick & weatherboard homes), pipe work includes 2 metres of pipe 
& one pipe cover of 2 metres, electrical includes 15 metres of 
electrical supply cable. If there are any extras required over and 
above this *we will quote for FREE*above this *we will quote for FREE*

Fully Installed

$8,500*
Outlets8 from

10.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

SAMSUNG

3.0kw System
Including GST*

Free Delivery
25 Year Warranty on panels
5 Year Warranty on inverter -5 Year Warranty on inverter -
optional upgrade to 10 year 
warrantywarrantywarranty
Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install

Free On Site Quotes

3.0kw System $4,499*

4.0kw System
Including GST*

3.0kw System
Including GST

5 Year Warranty on inverter -5 Year Warranty on inverter -
optional upgrade to 10 year 
warrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarranty
Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install

3.0kw System
Including GST* $4,499*

4.0kw System4.0kw System
Including GST*Including GST* $6,199*

Tier 1 Opal 250W panels
SMA Inverter

5.0kw System
Including GST*

Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems available
Experienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installers
Quality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assured
Finance available Finance available 

Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems available
Experienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installers
Quality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assured
Finance available Finance available Finance available Finance available 

Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems available

4.0kw System
Including GST* $6,199*

5.0kw System
Including GST* $6,899*

call us,
Our Services:

Electrical
Solar Power
Plumbing & Gas
Air-Conditioning

5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7.1kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

8.0kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

9.2kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7.1kW Fujitsu

$2,090*

7.1kW Fujitsu

$2,490*

8.0kW Fujitsu

9.2kW Fujitsu

8.0kW Fujitsu

$3,090*

9.2kW Fujitsu

$3,590*

$9,500*
Outlets10 from

12.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

SAMSUNG

$10,500*
Outlets12

14.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

SAMSUNG

Ducted Split Systems!

Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
Reticulation
Soakwells

5 Year Warranty
 on parts & labour

$8,990*
Outlets8 from

10.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

PANASONIC

0433 019 676call us,

$9,990*
Outlets10

12.5kW Inverter

PANASONIC

0433 019 676
$10,990*

Outlets12
14.0kW Inverter

reverse cycle

from

PANASONIC

reverse cycle

from from

Split Inverter
Including GST*

$3,590*

$10,500*
OutletsOutlets12 SAMSUNGSAMSUNG

Ducted Split Systems!
from

Fully Installed

Free on site measure & quote!

inc GST inc GST
inc GST

inc GST
inc GST

inc GST

ACTON APPLECROSS  PH: (08) 9316 8088  
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

NICOLA TOBIN
0417 311 026
nicola.tobin@acton.com.au

NICOLA TOBIN

ACTON APPLECROSS

Free Appraisals
If you are thinking of selling 

your property and are 
interested to fi nd out how

I can help, please call,
SMS or email me today.

Listing and selling incentives
Please call

THE FACE OF EXPERIENCE
PAULINE STELLAMANS

Call today for a professional appraisal
on 0421 214 145 or 9417 4080

herald             at home

RED poinciana petals 
were scarlet jewels on 
the rich green grass 

and soaring trees everywhere 
turned this lovely cul de 
sac, off a cul de sac, into an 
enchanted forest.

Cheyne Walk is an area of 
Applecross I haven’t ventured 
into before and it was a delight, 
as was this fantastic four-
bedroom home I discovered 
there.

Built by the vendor in 1981, 
you can feel the love that went 
into this family home, as you 
step from the covered portico 
into a cavernous formal lounge.

Raw brick, hand-made and 
beautifully textured in tones of 
red, brown and black were one 
of the last batches from Midland 
Brick Works and they have been 
used to gorgeous effect in walls 
that soar from ground level to a 
mezzanine high overhead. 

Black slate floors and a 
golden timbered and beamed 
ceiling, add to an air of an 
exclusive private club.

The open fire is cleverly 
designed to pump warm air 
from vents set in the brick, 
something it does so well the 
whole house is warm as toast, 
despite the large open areas, 
according to the vendor.

The informal living areas are 
semi-open, creating a sense of 
cosy, intimacy without losing 
any of the spaciousness. And 
floor-to-ceiling glass ensures 

garden views whether in the 
living area, kitchen or dining 
nook.

The kitchen is huge, with 
soft timber cupboards and a 
sweep of bench space, and a big 
walk-in pantry.

Alfresco entertaining doesn’t 
get any better than the lower 
terrace of the lush garden, with 
its pizza oven.

Three of the bedrooms are 
on the lower level, all double, 
while the main is upstairs, 
where a pleasant sitting room 
looks down onto the formal 
lounge and a balcony overlooks 
a forest of trees in neighbouring 
properties.

Sitting on 731sqm there’s 
room for the kids to play, but 
when the game needs more 
room Cheyne Walk is so quiet 
the gang gathers for street 
cricket or footy.

at home
JENNY D’ANGER Home 

and 
hearth

7 Cheyne Walk, Applecross
$1.45–$1.55 million
Fleur Hartley |0459 020 874
Nathan Hewitt | 0411 695 313
Yard Property | 9339 1006
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Cnr South St & Bannister Rd
CANNING VALE

Tel: 9455 7773
www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

OPEN 7 DAYS
OPENING HOURS:

Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm
Thur 9am - 8pm
Sat 9am - 5pm

Sun 11am - 5pm
www.facebook.com/

bedroomgalleryAngie      Morten      Julie
Locally owned and operated

FREE DELIVERY AND PICK-UP OF OLD BED IF REQUIRED

MARYHILL SUITE
• King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2995
• Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2795
• Dressing table available $1199

Just
ArrivedMESSINA JARRAH SUITE

• King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside chests + tallboy) $2390
• Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside chests + tallboy) $2290
• Dressing table available $1140

MARINA SUITE
• King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2795
• Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2595
• Dressing table optional  $995

TUDOR SUITE
• Queen 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2495 
• King 4 piece suite (bed + 2 bedside tables + tallboy) $2595
• Dressing table optional $1095
• 4 Piece suite includes bed plus 2 bedside tables + tallboy

• WA Made
• 10 year guarantee
• Contour response pocket 

spring the ultimate in 
pocket spring technology

• Natural organic cotton 
fabric for a cooler, 
healthier sleep

• Part proceeds to Princess 
Margaret Hospital

Mattress  WAS  NOW

King  $3699  $1429
Queen  $3099  $1199
Double  $2899  $1159
K.Single  $2699  $1079
Single  $2299  $919

PROFILE SENSE
Queen Mattress 60%

OFF

*base not included

QUEEN 
MATTRESS 

now only 

$1199

AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumnAutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn
BEDROOM 

SALE
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343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Who can forget the fabulous Mersey Sounds of � e Beatles, 
Gerry and the Pacemakers, Cilla Black and more. Come, enjoy 
and relive those famous sounds. Let your hair down, relax and 

join us at the Tivoli Cavern Club.

Venue:
Applecross District Hall
Kintail Rd, Applecross
(opp. � e Ra�  es at
Canning Bridge)

� e Tivoli Club of WA Inc
Presents

� e Beat Goes On� e Beat Goes On
Liverpool (1950 - 1999)

BOOKINGS
PHONE: 9364 5463

(please leave a message)
tivolibookings@hotmail.com

www.tivoliclub.org.au

Show Dates
FRIDAY NIGHT 8PM
April 10, 17, 24
May 1, 8, 15
Doors open at 7.30 pm

SUNDAY MATINEE 12 NOON
April 12, 19
May 3, 17
Doors open at 11.30am

PRICE: ADULT $20.00
PENSIONER $17.00
CHILD $10.00

ALL TICKETS INCLUDE:
SHOW, CHICKEN & CHIP MEAL,
TEA & COFFEE
BYO ALCOHOL AND GLASSES

orchestra
   fremantle chamber 

fremantle arts centre presents

with special guests mark coughlan, 
penny shaw & fiona cooper-smyth 

conducted by chris van tuinen
Join the Fremantle Chamber Orchestra as they 

celebrate their 10th anniversary with a show of 
world music, opera and classical favourites

11 april 
free entry  
doors 6pm show 7pm
More info at fac.org.au

Proudly Supporting the Arts

herald              arts

art
JENNY D’ANGER

IF you think a percussion 
festival is a bunch of 
people hitting drums 

and, God forbid, chanting, 
think again: offBEAT merges 
electronica with live beats 
over three days of wild 
sounds that stretch musical 
boundaries.

“[It’s] about taking the age 
old music genre of percussion 
and creating three shows that 
push it in entirely different 
directions,” Fremantle Arts 
Centre director Jim Cathcart 
says.

Sound design
Josh Hogan twirls dials, 

and picks out melodic sounds 
from something bearing 
no resemblance to a piano 
keyboard, nor guitar strings, 
but can replicate either or 
both simultaneously as he 
demonstrates the blurring of 
technology and music.

“Music these days heads into 
what we call sound design,” 
he explains to this befuddled 
journalist.

“We use tools like these now 
to do all the arsenal of sounds,” 
he says as I nod, hoping I appear 
like I understand what he’s 
saying.

The classically trained 
drummer is happier talking 
about the influence of world 
music on his composing than his 
days as a music student at UWA.

The self-described “maker 
of musical noises” is in demand 
internationally, having worked 
in collaboration with world-
renowned Swiss improviser Fritz 
Hauser and co-writing for the 
Ravello Chamber Music Festival 
in Italy, and a swag of other 
projects.

He’s part of the Saturday 
show that will see WA’s 
leading electronic and hip-hop 
performers take their beats to 
new heights, with the backing 
of live four-piece percussion 
ensemble The Wheel Turns.

McMathas will headline, 

with support from Rokwell and 
Groom, the folktronic sounds of 
Joni in the Moon and DJ sets by 
Catlips.

Written/conceived by Hogan 
Saturday’s show is a new take on 
beat-driven works, enhanced by 
the live visuals of Stephen Aaron 
Hughes.

Things kick off on  Friday 
March 20, with WA Academy of 
Performing Arts’ award winning 
percussion ensemble Defying 
Gravity, led by director Tim 
White.

The muso will spread 
throughout FAC’s leafy 
courtyard performing Inuksuit, 
a mass percussion soundscape 
about wilderness and nature 
by US composer John Luther 
Adams.

Drummer and percussionist 
Daniel Susnjar rounds off 
the three days with a free 
performance with his Afro-
Peruvian jazz group.

Percussion gets off 
the beaten track

COW dung and mud were used to give paintings at an Alfred Cove art 
show a terra-cotta colour.

Indian Tribal features paintings from Maharashtra, a western state 
in India. Other materials used to make the artworks include rice paper 
and bamboo.

The exhibition is at Atwell Art Centre and Gallery, 586 Canning Hwy, 
from 10am-4pm on Saturday and Sunday (March 14-15). Entry is free.

Getting colour down pat

• Josh Hogan’s latest drumkit—he’s blurring technology and music. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
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Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

0451 048 552 
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LED lights, fans, power points 

• security sensor lighting
• re-wires & safety certifi cates

• quality workmanship guaranteed

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT 
FEE

WARNING: Don’t 
call any electrican 
until you read this

Not all Electricians are the 
same... most contractors don’t 
turn up when they say, if at all 
& when they do they are often 
rude, unpleasant & leave you 
with an unfair bill, a messy 

house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”. 
I know good, reliable tradies are 

hard to fi nd, that’s why I 
guarantee you’ll have me arrive 

on time. I’ll be courteous, 
respectful & in uniform. I will 

only do the best quality work - no 
short cuts, then clean up after 

the job & leave you with a smile. 
If you’re not happy at the end 

you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45

Licensed Contractor EC8007

TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time, 

great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My 

Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable. 
Thelma - Attadale

“Prompt & helpful - Especially for 
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill

FREMANTLE
CARPENTRY

Decks & Pergolas
Alterations & Additions

Bathrooms & Custom Fitouts
Daniel Hewlett 

Qualified Carpenter
Fully Insured

0458 418 831
www.fremantlecarpentry.com

Find us on Facebook

AIRCONDITIONING

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                  trades.services@fremantleherald.com

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

9339 8113

BATHROOM
INTERNATIONAL

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS 
FLOOR & WALL TILES

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers, 

Fences, Letter Boxes, 
Garden Walls,  

Retaining Walls, 
Extensions 

Houses. 
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

ANTENNAS

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised 

& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists

Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate -

Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway -

From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

0429 051 554

Cleaning Solutions

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Call Barry

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

CEILINGS

TV ANTENNAS

NO CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

0430 806 868

Domestic Cleaning
 Regular 

House Cleaning
 Commerical 

Cleaning
 Offi ce Cleaning

Husband & Wife 
Operated

100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Specialising in new PC’s, 
Laptops & Networking.

Computer servicing, 
repairs, upgrades 
& virus removal.

Outstanding customer service

bentech
computers

BRICK LAYING

DEVONAir

ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188
rob@devonair.com.au

A/H: 9497 7550

Call Rob
0423 074 700

Specialising in 
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

CARPET CLEANING

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

CARPENTRY

BUILDING

CLEANING SERVICES

CONCRETE

BATHROOM SERVICES

DECKING

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Local Friendly Electrician

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

CALL TODAY EC8480

LIMELIGHT 
ELECTRIX

PTY LTD

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

ALL HOURS 
0416 740 668
Richard Rendell

owner/operator
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

EC10481

EARTHMOVING

Bayview
Dingo

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

Mini Bobcat Service including 
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish 

Removal, Trenching, 
Post Hole Boring, 

Sand and Soil Deliveries 
and Brick Pack Shifting

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work, 

installations & repairs. 
Installation of split system air 

conditioning & hot water & 
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

EC# 8304   L103812

mprelectrics@bigpond.com
0410 484 347Michael

Element Electrical
For fast & reliable 
electrical services.

Nick Bozikovic
0407 478 464

Lic: EC008038

No job too small. 
All types of  electrical 
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio 
  wiring etc

0433 789 865

COMMERCIAL 
Offi ces • Schools • Churches

RESIDENTIAL 
Regular House Cleaning

Vacating Cleaning
POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

C areway
Cleaning Services

www.careway.com.au
From $23p/h

Qualified Carpenters
Call Mike on

0439 561 314

fencing - screens
gates - planters

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M: 0439 561 314  F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au

Q u A l i f i e d C A r p e n t e r -  2 0 y e A r S i n t h e t r A d e

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd   1 31/01/10   3:01 PM
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M: 0439 561 314  F: (08) 9329 9583
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thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Additional TV & phone points 
installed by experienced 

& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata 

management enquiries welcome
Family business established 

for over 33 years
Huge 5 year 

parts & labour warranty

TV Antenna 
Installation 
& Service

Call 
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email: 

info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit: 

www.antennamasters.com.au

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

sullearth@iinet.net.au
Linc: 0402 223 636

- Block Clearing, Demolition

- House Pads, Compaction

- Hardstands, Driveways

- Waste Removal

- Sand/Road Base Delivery

Concrete 
All Areas

0424 175 568

Stamped • Exposed 
Stencil 

Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone

Call David

Breakdowns, repairs 
and maintenance

Supply and installation
Services offered to 

domestic, commercial, 
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

AU
27

96
3 CS CONCRETING

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone 
• house pads 
• garage & shed fl oors
• extensions
• pathways

Servicing Fremantle areas 
for over 25 years

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS

Any size, 
shape 

or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or 
0448 880 973

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

Find us on Facebook 

PIP MULLINS 
BRICKLAYING 

SERVICE

0400 340 713
pipmullins@hotmail.com

25 Yrs Exp in all 
types of brick work

BRICK PAVING

BRICK PAVING

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
 DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt 
reliable service.

FREE QUOTES

Phone Brian
Mob 0412 040 461

allceil@bigpond.com

EST 1995

CABINET MAKING

A & G
Carpet Cleaning

0419 914 194
9467 2544

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

Call us for a free quote

• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

0404 954 580
info@traditionalgrannyfl ats.com.au

Double Brick 
Granny Flats, 
Extensions, 

Renovations and 
New Homes

Built and Supervised by a 
Registered Builder/Bricklayer
traditionalgrannyfl ats.com.au

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

Registered Builder 
No. 13548

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &  

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates,  
automated & manual gates,  
security fencing, colorbond,  

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

JM
Air Conditioning 
& Refrigeration

Get your airconditioner 
serviced & ready for summer!

We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance

• Repairs
• Installations

• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

0412 489 870
AU # 35789

Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

Member Cabinet Makers 
Association of WA

Qualifi ed Cabinetmakers

• Fine Furniture
 Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and 
  wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au

0424 609 694

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing

• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction

• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Ritchie 
Bobcat
serv ices

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au
Doug: 0418 921 347

Phone Paul or Steve 
6254 2444

hycrafthomes.com.au

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
PLAN - Our draftspeople 
& architects will turn your 

vision into a reality

CONSTRUCT - Watch your 
dream take shape

DELIVER - We deliver quality custom 
homes, additions & renovations

8474

KATY TECHNICAL 
SERVICES

Residential & Commercial
REPAIRS AND SALES OF 

• Air cons: Heating & Cooling 
• Evaporative Cooling
• Refrigeration: Ice Machines
• Cold / Freezer Rooms 
• Catering Equipment
• Reticulation
0410 077 736 
katytechservices@gmail.com 

Demetri AU31869 EW178032

Domestic and Commercial 
Electrical Maintenance

EC 9650

• All General Electrical • Powerpoints
• Phone lines and Networking

• LED lighting • Switchboard upgrades
• Underground Power

• Stove and Oven repairs

‘Family owned and run’

0400 779 045

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

COMPUTERS

EARTHMOVING

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

herald                    trades & services

www.pristinecleaning.com.au

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, 
Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial 

Maintenance

Paul Jones 
Carpentry 

Service

0401 499 610

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

SIMPLY SEARCH  
FREMANTLE 

HERALD DINING 
FOR OVER 150 

RESTAURANT
REVIEWS 

FROM YOUR 
LOCAL AREA

FINBAY 
PTY LTD

• AIRCONDITIONERS 
• REFRIGERATION 

• ELECTRICAL
Repairs, Maintenance 

& Installations
DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
Ph/Fax Forge 9397 0401

0418 443 778
ARC L018226 EC7860

ANTENNAS

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

mac_ca@windowslive.com

All work carried out by 
fully qualified professional 

tradesmen. Quality guaranteed. 
From the ground up you 

name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

GET MORE 
VALUE FOR YOUR 

DOLLAR

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

The Herald  
is now ONLINE!  
Now your potential  
customers have  
more ways to see  
your ad and  
contact you.

CREATE • RENOVATE • REFRESH

aaron@characterliving.com.au
0408 908 260

- new homes
- additions & renovation

specialists
- timber frame & brick
- quality craftsmanship

Centurion
Brick & Block

• Alterations 
• Brick Landscape

• Repair Work
• Brick Walls

Anything for brick, 
block and stone

Colin 0413 189 050
Bones 0450 336 596

CAN’T SEE  
YOUR  

CATEGORY?

9430 7727

We can start one 
for you. You will  
be the first in the  
list for as long as 
you continuously  
run your ad.

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

NO FRILLS! 
Call the Herald 
today to find out 
how you can get 
huge discounts on 
52 week bookings.

9430 7727

HUGE 
DISCOUNTS

Call Angelo
0417 955 329

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying 

- 30 years exp.-

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com
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colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
www.colourifi cpainting.com.au

Proud employer of 
an apprentice.

Established 1984   Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERV ICES

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED

• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS

• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

0416 386 164
TONY BARTLETT

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                  trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald                    trades & services

NOTHING 
TOO SMALL

ROD’S 
TOTAL HOME  

MAINTENANCE 
& REPAIRS

0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

All Commercial
& Domestic

Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens

• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

21 Roper St, O’Connor

9331 1499

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

www.gtglass.net.au

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable 

& Prompt Service
All Building Repairs

Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving

• Carpentry Work 
• Limestone/Fencing

Patios/Pergolas 
• Demolition Works 
• Flooring/Decking

• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting 
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

GARDENING

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

KITCHENS

Gardening
Quality

• regular maintenance 
& cleanups

• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping

• mulching 
• native plantings

• all landscaping & retic
• garden design

Call our friendly team now for 
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Matthew’s  
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts  
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

PAINTING

PAINTING

PATIOS & PERGOLAS

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes

• Retaining Walls 
• Excavation & Bobcat Services

• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging

• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding 
Neat & Professional Workmanship

0401 203 121
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

aaron_emery@ymail.com

LIMESTONE

Painting & 
Renovations

0401 747 368
9382 1463

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

Design & Construct 
Service

No job too 
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David 

0424 175 568

LOCKSMITH

24 HOUR CALLOUT

• commercial
• domestic

• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

24 HOUR CALLOUT

0402 326 468

FIX IT

0409 427 724
Call Michael

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs

• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, fl oor 

board repairs, regrouting, 
minor carpentry & more

Handyman 
Services

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

GLASS SERVICES

GATES

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job 
with old fashioned values.

Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

Handyman

0400 113 107

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing  

• painting • doors 
& locks • skirting 
• decking •wall 

removal • fl ooring
• blind installation 
• gutter cleaning 

& much more
FREE QUOTES

Cooper 
& Sons

• Residential & 
Commercial

• 35 Year Family 
Business

Call Bryan 
1800 280 076

Painting Reg No 6028

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Roy 0403 895 585

Planting    Pruning    Mulching 
Weeding    Reticulation 

Clean Ups    Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

LANDSCAPING

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

GIVE PESTS THE 
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments

• Inspections • Ants • Fleas 
• Cockroaches • Spiders 

• Bees • Rats & Mice

All domestic & commercial 
pest & weed control

www.freopest.com.au
9433 3777

MENTION THIS AD FOR
10% OFF

PEST CONTROL

PLASTERING

PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

PROMPT FRIENDLY 
SERVICE

Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install

24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All Class 
Plumbing 
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013344

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

A reliable service 
for all your 

plumbing & gas work.

0411 452 742

Call Alex Barry for 
prompt reliable service

PL7158   GF9661

GUTTERS

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed

20 Colourbond Colours 
Professional Service

Senior Discount 
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GUTTERING

Stan 
  the Man

0415 574 228

PLUMBING

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets 
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes 
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins 

Back Flow Prevention

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared 
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

All plumbing 
fi xed & no 

call out fee

0401 939 332

IF WE CAN’T FIX 
IT WE DON’T 

CHARGE YOU!
• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes

PL7971 GF015728

Clean, Tidy, 
Courteous with Quality 

Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

P
Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

REMOVALS

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$105
per hour+ GST

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

FLOOR SANDING

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old fl oors

Choice of fi nish
Supply & lay new timber 

fl ooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075

Member of TFA

Floor 
Sanding

Specialists 

CALL STEVE FOR A 
FREE QUOTE

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0413 480 425

9339 5671

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

J.Munro
Plumbing & Gasfi tting

• Blocked Drains
• Renovations

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps • Burst Pipes

• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances

• Drain Camera Equipment
NO CALL OUT FEE 

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

PL1954                 GF014750

Call Jack 
0418 949 472

PLUMBING & 
GAS ISSUES?

DHM Plumbing 
& Gas Services

Tony 0415 175 009
dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com

www.dhmplumbing.com.au

Let us solve your 
problems...

•  Hot water units installed, 
 serviced & maintained
•  All types of taps serviced & installed
•  Water & gas leaks rectifi ed
•  Drains unblocked
•  Toilet pans, cisterns serviced 
 & installed
•  Alterations & renovations
•  Solar hot water units 
 serviced & maintained
•  Back fl ow prevention devices   
 serviced & installed
•  No call out fees
•  All work guaranteed
•  Police clearance
•  Friendly, courteous 
 & we keep all appointments
•  Payment on completion

PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987

ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, 

EFT & Major Credit Cards

SAME 

DAY HOT 

WATER!

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

FREE QUOTES

DULUX ACCREDITED 
PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident

• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS
Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛ 

Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes 

& Benchtop Installation.
Ron Liebrand 
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand 
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

Reg No. 7197

Qualifi ed registered painter
All work guaranteed

Free competitive quotes
No job too big or small

Domestic & Commercial
0403 656 657

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

RETICULATION

A QUALITY 
RETICULATION

SERVICES

0414 097 538

Repairs and servicing
Controllers & Solenoids

Add ons & installs
Tap timers & micro systems

Bores pumps repaired or replaced
Licensed Electrician EC2577

All new work guaranteed
Prompt professional service

RETICULATION 
REPAIRS 

& SERVICES

JOHN
0429 798 821

Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves

Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

ALLWEST 
BORES & 
RETICULATION

Call now for a free quote
Tao: 0406 763 676

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

0411 554 432

- reticulation repairs
- fault fi nding

- locate solenoid valves
- controller replacements

AND MUCH MORE

QUALITY 
OUTDOOR

IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and 

Construction in Pergolas, 
Patios, A Frames, Gables, 

Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos, 
Resheeting & Timber Decking 

Cedar Lining
FREE QUOTES 
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

DLS
Landscape Constructions

Phone Craig
0417 358 851

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design

   22 years Exp  / Cert Hort

• Paving • Decking
 • Synthetic / Instant Lawns

• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Added Care
Gardening

0428 222 202

Prompt, reliable 
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups

~ maintenance
~ mulching

~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning

~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Trade certified
roof plumber

• gutter & downpipe      
   renewal
• roof leaks

JOHN
0467 066 464

FREE QUOTES

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

L GHTHOUSE
PLUMBING & GAS

0433 466 584

• Hot Water 
• Blocked Drains 

• Toilets and cisterns
• Taps & burst pipes 
• All gas servicing 

& installations
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Graham

PL 7023

• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture 

design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting

Yvette 0403 644 199
• All aspects of interior/exterior 

carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance & 

repairs
• Handyman service

Michael 0423 942 621
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

INTERIOR DESIGN

Infront 
Landscaping

Daniel 0409 168 958
Ray 0403 473 071

11 years experience

professional service 
from start to fi nish

• LANDSCAPING
• RETICULATION
• PAVING & DECKS
• LIMESTONE WORK
• PLANT SELECTION

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom 9339 2562

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Established 1970

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior 

0418 125 943
REG No: 32440

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.

Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

PRESSURE CLEANING

0412 491 053

• paving • concrete 

• patios and 

pool surrounds 

• workshops 

and garage floors 

• sealing & painting

CALL DAVID TODAY!

CALL 0402 436 603
NO CALL OUT FEE

Domestic/ commercial
Repairs / installation

Renovations
Toilets • Taps •Sinks

Water fi lters• Burst pipes
Blocked drains

Hot water/cold water
Reticulation cut-ins

Gas work

#PL8762 #GF013562

GET MORE 
VALUE FOR YOUR 

DOLLAR

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

The Herald  
is now ONLINE!  
Now your potential  
customers have  
more ways to see  
your ad and  
contact you.

• Pagolas • Patios
• Gates • Arbors • Trellis’

• Carports • Decorative screens
• Metal Artwork

• Stainless Steel Kitchens

Ph 9337 1828
seftonconstruction.com.au

We provide expert advice and cost 
effective solutions for a wide range 

of metal structures from:

All our work is quality, 
long lasting, steel structures.

Call today for a measure and quote.

UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

Heritage Restoration
Any Renovations

Anything Building; 
Driveways, Retaining Walls
All Concrete Requirements

Any Home Repair
All Carpentry

Building Inspections

0467 483 485

• Gates • Metal Artwork
• Decorative Screens

• Carports • Pagolas • Patios 
• Arbors • Trellis’

• Stainless Steel Kitchens

Ph 9337 1828
seftonconstruction.com.au

We provide expert advice and cost 
effective solutions for a wide range 

of metal structures from:

Please contact us 
for a measure and quote.

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked
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Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof 
Replacements & 

Maintenance
We service Govt. schools 

in Roof Works.

9433 1077

Specialised Outdoor Services

www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

FRANK’S 
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT
RIDGECAPPING
•  Roofcoating
•  Reroofi ng tiles & tin
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

ROOFING

ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

RUBBISH REMOVALS

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Client
Direct

Tiler

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112
1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Est. East Frem. 1982
•  Fully Insured
•  Pensioner discounts
•  Free quote

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

Call your local contractor 
Owen Ritson

Stump Grinding
• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
 “Service is our Motto”

KENT’S TREE 
SERVICE

Kent 

0411 284 833

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

TREE SURGERY  

• Trees & palms 
trimmed or removed

• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved

• Free Quotes 
• Pensioner Rates

• Fully Insured

Jon
0438 942 346

ALL PALMS & TREES 
PRUNED, SHAPED OR  

REMOVED
• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed

FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED 
& EXPERIENCED

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams 
0416 356 359✆

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712
Alex Doran

WALLS

WINDOW CLEANING

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

  Cockburn
    Roofi ng
      Service
• Ridgecapping 

Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Leaks/Reroofi ng
• Install Gutter Guard 

& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof 

maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofi ng@bigpond.com.au

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD
SOUTHERN BINS

We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

☎ 9437 1999
A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid 
   Response
• Competitive 
   Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats 
   & Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks

Shower 
Regrouting

9253 0274

STOP WATER LEAKING 
THROUGH WALLS USING 
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.

PHONE JONOTHAN 
OR TANYA LEGROS 

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Established since 1986
0430 785 863

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

READ THIS
If your re-roof is more than 

$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofi ng 
Company must be a Registered 
Building Company. This means 

Licenced with The Builders 
Registration Board.

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

9430 6553

TILING

Brian 0412 830 775

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
 Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
 Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

AAA Acton 
Roofi ng

• All aspects of tree work
• Removals

• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience

• Business owner on site

We Take Pride 
in our Work

Arbor Beauty Trees
www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist

Call Ben Rule
0424 150 899

0418 940 121

Ring 
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.
All bins with ramps.

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.

Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222

Wall & Floor 
Tiling Specialist

Tim Holland
0416 974 195

Ceramic - Porcelain 
All Natural Stone

Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience

Free Quotes

1800 618 518

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

ROOFING

Guaranteed to 
match or better any 

roofing quote!

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

SPECIALISING IN 
• Metal Roofing 

• Colorbond Roofing 
• Roof Replacements 

• Roof Repairs

Port Sewing 
Centre

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,

Fremantle

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851 Since 1862

SEWING MACHINES

herald                    trades & services

Phone 9430 7727   trades.services@fremantleherald.com

9310 7340
0419 968 811

• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

WINDOW 
CLEANING

Local Family 
Business

To advertise  
phone today on
9430 7727

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Leaks & Handyman

• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Over� ow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting

Fast service, Free quotes, 
all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED ROOF TILER
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys Ace Shower 
Regrouting

Call 0404 869 648 
for a no obligation free quote

Your leaking shower specialist

All work guaranteed.

Shower leaking 
through the walls?

We can � x it without 
removing tiles.

NORTH FREMANTLE 30

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD  
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND  
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A  
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

SAMSON 80A

EAST FREMANTLE 32

HAMILTON HILL 52B

HAMILTON HILL 52C BEELIAR 115

COOGEE 200A

COOLBELLUP 105A SOUTH LAKE 109A

SOUTH LAKE 110B BIBRA LAKE 113

BIBRA LAKE 113B BIBRA LAKE 113C

SUCCESS 116 SUCCESS 116D

SUCCESS 116F ATWELL 118C

ATWELL 117
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PHOTOGRAPHY

WANTED TO BUY

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

herald                    classifieds

COMPUTERS

AFFORDALE laundry and 
ironing pick up and drop off 
service. Contact us on 0447 
183 319 or anthonythomson@
kleeneagencies.org or www.
kleeneagencies.com
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick up 
the phone & dial 9430 7727 
and ask for Marie King    
PAINTING Clean tidy 
competitive. Single storey 
homes only. (reg 6964)  Call 
Guy 0412 554 509    
PLASTERING Internal and 
External. 25 years experience. 
Reliable and friendly service. No 
job too small. Phone Tony  
0415 748 774   
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters 
and down pipes PL7409 GF 
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or 
9330 4312     
ROOF and reno works. Framing, 
sheeting, fixing, lining, gutters, 
storm pipes, leaks, etc. 30 exp 
tradesman reg/ins. Police cleared 
Ph Michael 0408 913 338 
ROOFING All roof repairs 
9433 1077
JUNK Removal. All shed, 
house and yard junk 
removed. Matt 0414 694 656 
junkremovalwa@gmail.com    
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using 
latest technology. Bring tiles 
back like new! 0438 411 208
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly 
advice. Reasonable fee. 
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob 0401 
199 372 jf@fitzlaw.com.au

EXPERT SERVICES

ACCOUNTING and taxation 
services Tel: 9329 9998 or 
email judit@stptax.com
ARCHITECT - Approachable, 
practical, award winner. Cost 
effective design service. Yes 
different. patrickhealey.com.au 
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BOOKKEEPER/BAS 
AGENT: Efficient, quick and 
flexible. Experience in multiple 
accounting programs, set up 
of company file, data entry, 
GST compliances, 25 + years 
experience.  Please call Susan 
on 0449 144 038 or email 
susan@basandyou.com    
BOOKKEEPING Registered 
BAS agent. Efficient, effective 
and quick. 22+ years exp 
in bookkeeping/admin, 12+ 
MYOB and xero exp. Services: 
accounts pay/rec, payroll, 
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank 
recon. Please call Antonella at 
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class. 
Small, medium jobs. 9335 
4715 or 0400 505 302 
BRICKPAVING. Any size 
job considered. 25 year 
experience. Bruce 0402 034 
348 or 9337 1665  
BUILD to lock up, or full owner 
build service. patrickhealey.
com.au  9499 1888 or 0412 
956 967
BUILDER - Professional 
builder specialising in all 
renovation work, all insurances 
and quality assured work. 
Ablewestconstruction.com.au 
Brent 0407 928 538   
BUILDING Renovations & home 
maintenance, walls removed, 
windows, kitchens, patios, 
pergolas. Ph Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.com    
CARPENTER 15 years 
experience Award Winning 
specialised carpenter/ all 
rounder. Call Chris for a quote 
0428 721 284
CARPENTER 25 years local 
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs, 
installations, construction Matt 
0423 426 202    
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs 
& re-stretching. Call Dave  
0409 666 062    
CARPET A Cleaning, 
specialising in steam injection 
deep cleaning. Choice 
magazine preferred method. 
Quick drying. 0438 411 208 

EXPERT SERVICES

ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House 
cleaning, Commercial cleaning, 
vacate cleans work guaranteed. 
20 years experience.  
Ph: 0487 049 520    
CLEANER Experienced, reliable 
and efficient service. Reasonable 
rates. 0422 939 291
CLEANER experienced, 
reliable, police cleared. Call 
Fah 0401 883 377. www.
dreamhomecleaningservice.com
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable 
and efficient cleaning. Regular 
and vacate cleans. Police 
cleared & insured. Call Prema 
0421 128 220    
CLEANING Executive 
Services. Home cleaning 
weekly, fortnightly, casual, one 
offs. Please call 0414 663 499
CLEANING Home & Window 
Cleaning Fast and Efficient 
two women team. Reasonable 
rates. Call Ariel 0449 639 646
CLEANING House/ office. 
Mature lady. 20 years cleaning 
experience. Eco-friendly and 
natural products used. Police 
cleared and fully insured. Elaine 
0466 977 583    
CLEANING/ House & Office. 
Thai Lady, reliable, efficient 
service. Police Clearance. Call 
Som 0414 069 256   
CURTAIN Making, Tracks, 
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260    
DRAFTING. Council approval 
houses, extensions, fabrication 
etc. Personal attention fast 
turnaround 0415 905 477
DRESSMAKING Alterations. 
Gold Award 2014. Babs 
Fashion Design. All occasions 
bridal/ evening wear, school balls, 
casual day wear. 9437 3718    
ELECTRICIAN all smoke 
alarms, RCD’s LED lights, 
power. 0404 216 333 Fremantle 
electrician Lic EC6386    
GARDEN Rescue Service, 
all weeding, pruning, rubbish 
removal, comprehensive 
cleanups, fair pricing. Call Phil 
0417 966 277   
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN. 
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc. 
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271     
GARDENING All Aspects 
of Landscape/Gardening, 
new gardens, planting and 
mulching, new lawns, retic, 
garden maintenance, free 
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198     
GARDENING and reticulation 
maintenance. Call Damian at 
Freo Garden Services  
0437 318 304 
GARDENING Occasional / 
regular, yards cleaned. Garden 
Design/Makeover. Applex to 
Freo. Pauls Gardens  
0407 988 967    
ALL Aspects of Garden Care. 
Garden Maintenance. Planting 
and Development. Christine 
and Larry Pryor 0410 717 093       
RETICULATION Maintenance, 
adjustments and repairs. Expert 
attention. All problems solved 
with prompt attention! Phone 
Larry 0410 717 093      
ROB’S Gardening Service. Fast,  
Efficient, Friendly. No Job too 
small. Call 0438 457 434. 7 days    
GUTTERS Free roof inspection 
with every gutter clean  
9433 1077
HANDYMAN A1 Property 
repairs and maintenance. 
Versatile and Professional. 
Home and Garden. Police 
Clearance. Reasonable rates. 
No job too small. Call Simon 
0408 005 010
HANDYMAN Capable, multi-
skilled, reliable and affordable. 
No job too small. Ron  
0414 631 675    
HANDYMAN - Maintenance 
and repairs. Home and garden. 
Reliable / prompt service. Call 
Andrew 0413 343 240
IRONING efficient, expert 
service $20 per hour. Please 
call or text 0427 460 408
IRONING Fast, Efficient. Freo 
and surrounding areas. Michelle 
0427 339 253   
IRONING Lady, reliable, 
professional service, pick up 
and deliver $45 p/b  
0412 907 795
IRONING service pick up and 
return. Maximum 20 items $40. 
Additional items $2 each. No 
bed sheets. PH 0439 942 994    

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Troubleshooters. 
Local Professional Help 
for: Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, Internet, 
Networking, Repairs & 
Upgrades, Virus Removal. 
Call 0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part of a 
Worldwide Network
WHY Trust your computer to 
any old back yard computer 
person? Are you looking 
for service you can trust? 
Bentech Computers have 
been in Fremantle for 10 
years providing friendly helpful 
knowledge and experience 
to all our valued clients. We 
can help with all of your home 
and office computer needs 
ranging from PC’s & Laptops 
to network and broadband 
setup. Can’t make it down 
to us? Bentech Computers 
can come to you and provide 
the same level of quality & 
customer service that we offer 
in our shop but in the comfort 
of your home or office. Whether 
you’re after a new computer 
or just advice on choosing an 
internet provider we are always 
here & happy to help. Bentech 
Computers 100 Wray Ave, 
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243    

Booking deadline  
12 noon Tuesday

Submit your classifieds at  
www.fremantleherald.com

TO LET

TUITION

BOXES Removal type. Cash 
paid. May collect. 9417 5234 
PLUS SIZE women’s clothes; 
new/pre-owned designers 
clothing (men/women). Silver 
Linings Fashion, Westgate 
Mall (opposite Woolstores), 
Cantonment St, Fremantle 
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac, 
antiques, records, books, 
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods. 
Cash paid. Sheds, garages, 
cleared out, deceased estates. 
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337 
3953 or  0414 451 203

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, 
want to drink? That’s your 
business. Want to stop? That’s 
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566 
office, Michael 0418 904 102, 
Lisa 0404 926 367    

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

WEDDINGS, Events, 
Documentary. Contact James: 
0414 451 957 Check website: 
jameskerrphotography.com    

ANYONE can do this online 
business from home, all you 
need is a computer and a phone. 
Not MLM, free information phone 
0403 337 051
ARE you ready for change? 
Want to escape the 9-5? Learn 
How To Start A Profitable 
Online Business From Scratch! 
No technical skills, previous 
experience or personal selling 
required. More info visit: http://
tidyurl.com/mybiz    

MUSICAL

PETS
DOG Walking and pet feeding, 
quality 1on1 service,  
0412 664 032  
www.megansdogwalking.com
MOBILE dog grooming to your 
house. Small dogs only. House 
and pet sitting service. DIVINE 
DOGS (est 2000). Serena  
0439 751 588    

GUITAR LESSONS: stuck 
in a rut or just starting out? I 
have over 20yrs exp to share 
with you. Easy to understand 
method. I come 2u. Call 0439 
597 507    
PIANO Tuner, for professional 
tuning services, phone 
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit 
www.1pianotuner.com   
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings    

LOST AND FOUND

HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

ANNE Roberts Registered 
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies 
designed the way you want. Ph 
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple 
ceremonies to suit you. Ph 
0409 291 616    

MISSING- All white female cat. 
Last seen 23 Dec in Hamilton 
Hill. 0497 411 347 

heraldclassifieds

COUNSELLING /Consulting 
rooms to rent in the heart 
of Fremantle. Would suit 
counsellor, psychologist, 
health coach, mediator, 
hypnotherapist or similar allied 
health professional.  Daily and 
weekly rates available.  Call 
0468 957 061

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

COOGEE 4 x 2 house. 100m 
Coogee Beach. Furnished 
rooms. $800 bond rent, $800/ 
month. No other bill. 0417 
998 066   

AAA To Infinity Tutor.  
Mathematics (inc. Specialist, 
Methods and Applications), 
Engineering and Physics tuition 
in your home. Specialising in 
Years 10 to year 12, ATAR, 
University and TAFE. Focusing 
on clear explanations, problem 
solving and exam preparation. 
Experienced, professional and 
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton 
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
EXPERIENCED Tutor. English, 
ESL, Sciences to grade 10, 
Chemistry years 11 & 12. 
Melanie 0424 028 099
HOMESCHOOLING? 
Tutoring during the school 
day. Experienced Literacy 
Specialist / Maths Tutor. I’m 
a Registered Primary Teacher 
and mother of 3 adult children. 
For many years I have worked 
with parents and children and 
helped Reading, Writing and 
Maths abilities to blossom.
Ginny Kenworthy  0416 487 532
MATHEMATICS tuition. Years 
7-11 from High School Teacher. 
Phone Russell 9339 0445
MATHEMATICS, Physics, 
engineering. Qualified, 
Supportive, Female, Maths 
Teacher! B.SC. (Physics). 
Suravi 0402 447 584
MATHS, Physics, chemistry 
tutor, 35 years experienced, 
approachable. Comes to you 
0409 036 498
READING, Spelling, Maths 
Difficulties. Individual programs 
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning 
Support Teacher 0428 786 604    

GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE
NEW/RECYCLED designers/
quality clothing for men & 
women. Silver Linings Fashion, 
Westgate Mall, Cantonment 
St, Fremantle (opposite 
Woolstores) 0430 475 682
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4 
return tickets to Adelaide, 
Melbourne or Sydney. $450 
for all tickets. Package deal, 
can email all details. Call Steph 
0406 018 058
VESPA GT200 2005 
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian 
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, Green. 
6 month licence, new battery. 
1 owner, 34,000km $3,000. 
Celina 0403 886 424   

HOLIDAY House for rent 
Pemberton/Northcliff area. 
Ideal for couples/families. 
Peaceful bushland with walks. 
0417 940 261     

GREY ST Verandah Sale is 
on again. Sunday 22nd March 
8-12pm. Several Houses
PARA-QUAD Garage Sale. 
Sunday 15 March 9:30am-
12:30pm. 10 Selby Street, 
Shenton Park (Car Park No. 3) 
Furniture, household goods, 
clothing, toys, books. www.
slfwa.org.au 
SATURDAY 14TH 8-4pm. 6 
Malvolio Rd Coolbellup. Strictly 
no early birds

CASUAL Labourers, 
Gardeners & Cleaners. $20 
per hour. Fremantle and 
surroundings. 0419 966 066 or 
9430 5454
DRIVER with a van wanted to 
deliver Thursdays (North of the 
River) and Fridays (South of the 
River). Must be available both 
days. Need police clearance. 
Call Marie at the Herald on 
9430 7727

deadline 12 noon TuesdayA great way to get rid of those unwanted itemsheraldclassifieds

PROPOSAL TO INSTALL NEW MOBILE PHONE 
BASE STATION AT THE ROOFTOP OF 

MURDOCH UNIVERSITY LIBRARY BUILDING, 
SOUTH STREET, MURDOCH WA 6150

Vodafone plans to install a telecommunications 
facility under the joint venture project with Optus at 

Murdoch University Library Building, 
South Street, Murdoch WA 6150

1. The proposed facility consists of three (3) panel 
antennas (each measuring less than 2.8m in 
length) mounted on the rooftop of the subject 
building within shrouds and colour-matched, at an 
elevation of 21.15m (antenna centreline). A 5.5-bay 
equipment shelter (with area of 7.5m²) will be placed 
in the existing plant room and associated ancillary 
equipment such as 27 RRUs, cables and cable 
ladders etc. 

2. Vodafone and Optus regard the proposed 
installation as a Low-impact Facility under the 
Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities) 
Determination 1997 (“The Determination”) based on 
the description above. 

3. Further information including an EME Report can be 
obtained from Vesna Eftimovska on 02 8241 9814 
or emailing VEftimovska@dalyinternational.com.au 
Or alternatively visit www.rfnsa.com.au and type in 
RFSNA No.6150007. The proposed infrastructure 
will be in compliance with the ACMA EMR regulatory 
arrangements. 

4. We invite you to make a submission. Written 
submissions should be sent to: Vesna Eftimovska 
Daly International GPO Box 5612, Chatswood West 
NSW 1515 by 5pm Wednesday, 22nd April 2015.

MOTOR VEHICLES
MIKE’S Mobile Car Wash. Car 
detailing, SOR, 7 days. Michael 
0435 245 436

Can you ride 
a scooter?

Why not get paid for it by 
becoming a part of the Herald’s 

distribution service?

The Herald is looking for an
 enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver 
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays. 

If you are over 25 and have a current 
drivers license call to express 

your interest today

Phone Marie King on 9430 7727
or you can email 

marie.king@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifieds

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD  
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND  
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A  
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

BICTON 15 ATTADALE 70A

MELVILLE 72C

MYAREE 75 WILLAGEE 76

BULLCREEK 98B

BICTON 17A

BULLCREEK 98

LEEMING 102

MYAREE 75A
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HYPNOSIS

Temple Of 
Blue*Light 
Oversoul

Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

Submit your classifieds at  
www.fremantleherald.com

herald          mind         body         spirit 

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

BOWEN 
THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet 
dynamic form of bodywork that 
has great success in treating 
muscle & soft tissue injuries. 
In particular, neck, shoulder, 
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle 
pain. Also great for pregnancy, 
fatigue & general wellness. 
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health 
through Bowen Therapy.’ Health 
Rebates Apply. Ph: Laura 0412 
933 534
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
can assist in a wide variety 
of challenges such as fears, 
phobias, addictions, stress, 
weight management and so 
much more. The Awakening 
Essence has been operating for 
15 years and is recognised by 
Health Funds. Member of PHA 
Inc (Professional) and ANHR. 
Please call Verona 0412 040 
079 for an appointment

ALLERGY testing, nutritional 
deficiency testing, chemical 
and toxin testing, inflammatory 
marker testing, fat and muscle 
analysis (VLA), live blood 
analysis, tongue and nail 
diagnosis, iridology. Only $80. 
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone 
Dana 0409 920 689. 156 
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
NEW Healing Centre now open 
in Beaconsfield. Complementary 
integrated energy treatments 
with qualified practitioners / 
Registered Nurses. Assists 
in the reduction of stress, 
tension related headaches, 
neck and back pain, fatigue, 
anxiety, grief and depression 
Ph Claire 0415 7458 12 or 
Rosalie 0415 745 812. www.
healingtouchwesternaustralia.
com.au Massage for women 
and spiritual counselling Ph 
Susan 9336 4939. Relaxing Foot 
Care and Reiki Ph Maggie 0421 
572 433
REIKI. Do you have trouble 
relaxing, sleeping at night or 
getting going in the morning? 
Reiki is effective and does not 
require belief. Fremantle. 0402 
008 789 Sue
SATSANG. Daily satsang with 
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org 
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for 
more info

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop 

(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please 
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve 
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

heraldclassifieds
Booking deadline: 
12 noon Tuesdays

“PIES 4 EYES” - freshly baked apple pies, choc 
banana, Mexican cheese & pumpkin pies. Fundraiser 

for Fred Hollows Foundation, 8.00am-12 noon on Sunday 
22 March. Where? Grey St, Fremantle. Pre-orders 9430 
4028 or 0410 210 640, gr8greyst@gmail.com

A FREE PUBLUC TALK ON CHILDREN and pain 
will be given on Tuesday 10th March at 6.30 pm. 

The location is The Niche, Centre for Neurological Support, 
11 Aberdare Rd, Nedlands. Various specialists on pain 
will present and there will be a Q & A session at the end. 
The event will also launch a free migraine kit for children 
and teenagers. For further details email headachehelp@
outlook.com

ANZAC DAY AT ANZAC COTTAGE. “At the going 
down of the sun….”  The Sunset Service at ANZAC 

Cottage on ANZAC Day. 25th April has become an annual 
event and all are invited to attend this moving service this 
year starting at approximately 5:15 pm at ANZAC Cottage 
on 38 Kalgoorlie St , Mount Hawthorn.  On this important 
day, the Cottage will be open from 3pm with a wreath 
making workshop for children, readings from the book: 
”The House that Was Built in One Day: ANZAC Cottage” 
and talks about the Cottage’s history in addition to the 
service. Entry is free and afternoon tea is available for a gold 
coin donation. For more information please contact Anne 
on 0411 44 55 82 or email:chapan@highway1.com.au

FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS. 
Stroke correction, workouts. Fremantle Leisure 

Centre, 50 mtr pool. Wednesday 9:00am. Phone Warren 
0418 913 072 Masters Swim Coach

FREE YOGA AND MEDITATION CLASSES 
FOR CANCER PATIENTS AND CARERS. 

Yoga and Mindfulness Meditation classes will be offered 
free of charge as part of the Term One 2015 Life Now 
program.The Life Now Mindfulness Meditation classes are 
offered as an 8 week program in East Fremantle and will 
commence February 3rd. The Life Now Yoga classes are 
offered as a 6 week program, scheduled to commence 
February 25th in Fremantle. The Life Now program is 
designed to help anyone affected by cancer navigate 
their way through treatment or post-treatment phases 
with more confidence and less stress and anxiety. For 
further details or to register for the Life Now classes please 
contact the Cancer Council on 13 11 20

HELP AND HEALING ON THE SPIRITUAL 
PATH, according to the teaching of Bruno Groening. 

Free lecture on Saturday 14th March 11am at Kadijiny 
Park Hall Kitchener Road Melville. For further information 
call 9330 3342 or www.bruno-groening.org/english

JAZZ FREMANTLE The Straight Ahead Big 
Band. Sunday 15 March, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club, 64 

High Street, Fremantle. Visitors $20  Enquiries: 9330 
3491. Sponsor: healthway – Act-Belong-Commit  www.
jazzfremantle.com.au

SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons 
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome. 

Call Joanna 9339 5631

SURVEY FOR PARENTS AND KIDS. Researchers 
at the University of Western Australia are looking for 

parents with children or teens between the ages of 8 and 
16 to help us find out more about the relationship between 
the personality trait, narcissism, and children’s emerging 
understanding of who they are (their sense of self and 
self-esteem). The survey can be done over the internet 
and at home, and it takes about twenty minutes of your 
time. Parents are given the opportunity to enter a draw to 
win one of twenty $50 gift certificates to Coles/Myer. To 
participate go to: www.tinyurl.com/SSBParents. For more 
information please contact Kate Derry at 6488 3259

WESLEY LINK (Formerly Fremantle Wesley 
Canteen). Come and enjoy tea or coffee with us. 

Open Thursdays and Fridays, 10am-1pm. Enter from 
Cantonment Street, next to Wesley Church

WOMEN’S STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 
Tuesdays 9.30am - 11am, commencing 17/3/15, 

Bull Creek. Contact Liz 0431 781 588 inhalefitness@
gmail.com

A1 RELATIONSHIPS 
This 4 hour introductory 
workshop offers important 
keys to achieving successful 
relationships with partners, 
family, colleagues and friends. It 
includes the Dos and Don’ts for 
emotional intimacy and conflict 
resolution. Next Workshop 
29th March. When: Sundays 
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk 
St Fremantle. Details: Call 
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or 
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE 
COACHING “Regain your 
Personal Power and Create 
Success & Happiness”. Life 
Coaching, Energy Healing, 
Intuitive Development and 
Meditation. Call Catherine, Dip 
FP, NLP, on 0408 563 746  
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
BODYTALK Therapy from 
Certified Practitioner. Call 
0401 621 255 or visit: www.
bodytalkforyou.com.au  
non sexual

IS this you? Are your hormones 
making you feel bloated, 
lethargic and simply unwell? 
Hormones can be influenced 
by the foods we eat. Regain 
control and learn the easy DO’S 
and DON’T’S to reverse the 
ageing process. Call for a FREE 
consultation. Mobile: 0437 762 
898, South Fremantle
KINESIOLOGY sessions 
with Belinda @ the Nest on 
Silas. Effective treatment 
for Stress, Anxiety, Fertility 
issues, Hormonal imbalances, 
Pain, Allergies plus much 
more.  Appointments available 
Wednesdays & Fridays.  Call 
Belinda on 0488 753 070
KINESIOLOGY/NEURO 
TRAINING is a gentle and 
supportive modality of 
balancing you via a variety of 
techniques. The Awakening 
Essence has been operating for 
15 years and is recognised by 
Health Funds. Member of AIK 
Ltd (Reg Professional) Please 
call Verona 0412 040 079 for an 
appointment
BALINESE Massage. Deep 
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage. 
Strictly non sexual. Please call 
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville 

HYPNOTHERAPY /Hypnosis 
Helping with anxiety and stress 
relief, phobias, insomnia, 
relationship issues, pain 
management, public speaking, 
work performance, weight 
issues and stop smoking. 
Booragoon Clinic Qualified 
Professional Therapist Call Zora 
0421 173 994 

body
riches
massage & 
spa centre

FREMANTLE’S leading 
specialists in remedial massage. 
Open 7 days. Specialising in: 
Deep tissue, Trigger point, 
Injury, Sports. Swedish, 
Relaxation, Aromatherapy. 
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot 
stone. Add a signature spa 
treatment to your massage 
choice; in our exquisite 
tropical outdoor spa massage 
room. We offer: All health 
fund rebates, Gift vouchers, 
Double treatment rooms. www.
bodyriches.com.au  Phone: 
6262 2667 or 0409 339 313
MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress 
and leave a different person. 
Swedish, Deep Tissue, 
Indian head massage. Nice 
atmosphere, great music, 
experienced therapist. 7 days. 
Lisa 0432 154 196
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation, 
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins. 
Mobile, 15 yrs experience. 
James 9417 5732
MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish, 
deep tissue, relaxation, 
pregnancy massage. Reiki 
healing. Ph Miranda on 0419 
189 496 
MASSAGE Professional. Feel 
the difference. 0409 430 245 or 
9316 2587 Christina
MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna 
Hawaiian, indulge yourself, 
release stress, exp relaxation. 
Qualified.  Alanah 0405 755 715   
MASSAGE: Trade in that old 
tired wreck for a new model, 
or get a tune up. Also for those 
feeling loss and change. Sports, 
trigger point, lymph drainage, 
advanced fascial, cranio-
sacral, reflexology.  Simply 
gorgeous. Liver Whisperer, and 
for all innards and gizzards. 
Gentle visceral manipulation 
for trauma, digestive, pelvic, 
thoracic, face, head concerns, 
post surgery, aches n pains. 
Jan BSc Dip APM Dip Ref Mbr 
AMT ph 0431 740 339
KOREA Massage. Free 
parking. House has central 
airconditioning 0499 473 958
MOBILE Thai massage. Deep 
tissue oil massage. $60 for one 
hour. Call 0449 174 765  
Non Sexual

IYENGAR Yoga, Taught by 
experienced teachers, Providing 
individual adjustments, 
Beginners to Experienced, Free 
Parking, Air Conditioned, Class 
Schedule online www.jyoga.
com.au, 0418 923 791, 146 
Carrington St, Fremantle
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle 
Exercise with experienced 
instructor at Samson 
Recreation Centre - 44 
McCombe Avenue Samson - 
Thursday 12.00pm – 1.30pm 
$10.50/$8.50 conc. – all levels 
welcome - further information 
call 9331 8040

DETOX specialist, FIR 
sauna detox, Yoga, 
Massage, Medical Herbalist.                                                                                 
CLEANSE AND PURIFY…
COLONIC’S a safe way to 
restore bowel function and 
eliminate toxins...Helps with 
IBS, Constipation, Weight Gain, 
Parasites, gas and bloating... 
15 yrs Experienced Health 
practioner. Call Today 9335 
3188 / 0410 596 353 or visit us  
www.insideouthealthlounge.com
COUNSELLING And support 
services. Ever Forward 
Counselling specializing in 
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general 
support. Concession rates 
and home visits available. 7b 
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or 
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT 
for those needing to recover 
from Narcissist Psychopath 
abuse. Qualified Therapist. First 
half hour free. There is a way 
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388
DOES it all seem too hard? 
Feeling loss, change, sorrow, 
overwhelm, shame, stuck? 
Ph Jan for Counselling and 
Psychotherapy 0431 740 339

COLONIC
HYDROTHERAPY 

NATUROPATH
Est FREO 15 YEARS

HELPS make the changes you 
need for Anxiety, Depression, 
Stress, Panic Attacks, Phobias, 
Smoking and Other Addictions, 
Weight Loss, Relationship 
Issues, Chronic Pain and more. 
9316 9888. Medec Health Care 
Hypnotherapist MANHR, PHA 
Inc(Clinical) 

MASSAGE Are you tired? 
Stressed? Try massage by 
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm  
0418 948 192    

NATURAL FACELIFT 
MASSAGE TRAINING. This 
4 day INTENSIVE course 
provides students with 
the opportunity to achieve 
professional standard of 
competence in the art of 
Natural Face Lift Massage / 
Facial Rejuvenation. Based 
on Ayurvedic techniques 
performed without oils/
creams. Accredited Tutor from 
LCIC International Ayurvedic 
Centre London UK. Courses 
MAY & JULY. See www.
naturallyrejuvenate.com.
au Mary 0404 449 638

Sudhir

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It’s all too easy to act passionately, only 
to discover that the cause you signed up 

for is illusory. There’s an odd mix of planets in Aries and 
Pisces at the moment, that makes just this scenario 
highly likely. Check out what it is you are committing to, 
with the thoroughness of a beagle.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Chances are there’s all sorts of things going 
on around your ears, while you are standing 

there as steady as a rock, and as bewildered as a 
wombat in a lounge room. Don’t let the bewilderment 
cause you to let go of your strength and your roots. 
Don’t make any impulsive decisions.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
Mercury has popped into the watery 
depths of Pisces. That throws sweet, 

simple, logical, verbal communication, out the window. 
It’s only going to be soul-centred, right-brained, felt 
messages that make it through now. If you need to 
change tack with the ones you love, change tack.  

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is in Sagittarius, which sets 
truth as the appropriate tone of the 

week. Truth deprivation is a significant mental health 
problem. This is a feisty week. Though many will be 
prone to speaking impulsively, numerous feet could 
wind up in over-eager mouths. Be aware.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Others may be struggling to hold their 
passion and imagination together; 

but not you. What is trouble for others, is a dance 
for you. Where others are at cross purposes, you are 
smooth and elegant. In the game of finding out who 
you are and expressing it, ride as high as you wish. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury has dived into Pisces. The sliver 
of logical clarity that has been with you, 

disappears into something wilder, wider and new. Life 
is inviting faith more than science. It is asking that you 
listen to heart rather than head. The poetic spirit is not 
so far under the surface. Access it.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Your role is essential. It is important that 
you focus on the middle. It’s not the 

time for being obsessed with things that are weighing 
heavily on the pans of your scales. When you are 
on, the energy that you produce calms people and 
reminds them that the world is made of music. 

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
These are interesting times. You 
are more likely to be able to make 

sense of them than most. Your intuition will need to 
work overtime to figure out what the feelings are behind 
peoples actions – not the least of which are your own. 
Actions may be hiding what’s really going on. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon kicks off the week with a visit 
to your shores. This will charge you  up – 

hopefully in a good way. With a mix of planets in fiery 
Aries and watery Pisces, people’s actions are not likely 
to be well founded. Be careful not to be swept up in 
ideas that aren’t from your core.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
If you can hold to the tenet that these are 
healing times, you will have an overview 

that will help you find meaning, where others are 
struggling. If you can find meaning, then you should 
share it. Holding your perception back isn’t the most 
helpful thing to do. Put it out there for all to see. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mercury has moved into Pisces. Life gave 
you a long patch, in which to build your 

worldview, your template for understanding. Now all 
that you hold to be true will be tested by experience. 
Expect to feel deeply, where you have only been 
thinking. Bring your deepest soul into play.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Pisces can be fantasy and illusion. 
Pisces can also be the deepest calling 

of the spirit and the soul. Picking one from the other is 
no mean feat. It is important that you find a touchstone 
for your truth. Know when you are barking up the right 
tree and when the wrong. Act consciously.
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The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

MORNING (10am) Yoga 
Classes, Tuesday General, 
Thursday Beginners, 
Friday General/Beginners, 
Experienced teachers all 
classes, Air Conditioned, All 
mats and props provided, Free 
Parking. Full schedule online. 
Beginners welcome. www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791 
146 Carrington St Fremantle    
MASSAGE “Beautiful”, 
“Amazing. Relaxing, swedish or 
stronger therapeutic. Certified 
Counsellor. In tranquil Palmyra 
location. $60/ 1 hour or $80/ 
1.5 hours. Sara 0423 135 875 
EXPERIENCED MASSAGE 
recreational, remedial, relaxing. 
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm. 
Fremantle. N/S Anna 0478 
615 943
MASSAGE Amazing self 
healing alleviates stress/ neck/ 
shoulder/ back, tension/ 
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu 
therapeutic massage. Trained 
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth 
0410 853 441  

ENERGY Healing Sanctum & 
Self-Love Mastery. Dynamic 
Energy Healing (physical, 
emotional, spiritual), DNA 
Blueprint Realignment, 
Negative Life Patterns Release, 
Holographic Soul Healing, 
Reiki/Seichem, Blissful 
Massage, Distance (Skype) 
Healing Sessions.  Located in 
South Fremantle, Phone 0422 
015 341 (by appointment only). 
Kaz Johnson, FH Dip, Reiki/
Seichem Master-Teacher. 
“Purist Integrity, Intention & Of 
the Highest Good”

heraldclassifieds
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herald        competitions

Did you know?
Herald comps are printed in  

up to 120,000 papers every week 
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS
If your business is interested in running  

a competition and sharing your products  
or services with our readers the call  

the Herald today and be a part  
of the excitement!

9430 7727 or news@fremantleherald.com  

The Bonus!
ENTERING HERALD COMPETITIONS  

IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.
Email us or tag a selfie of you reading  
the latest edition of your Herald along  

with your name, phone number and address  
for automatic entry into every current com.
Tag your selfie on Twitter @fremantleherald  

or email it to  
competitions@fremantleherald.com

WIN  ONE OF 2 DOUBLE PASSES

Spare Parts latest production is a charming 
and timeless story that will delight and 
inspire you to be more curious about the 
world around you…Moominpappa at Sea 
will take you on a compelling journey of 
self discovery through the eyes of a small 
family of adventurous Moomintrolls. 

Adapted from the book by Tove 
Jansson, Moominpappa at Sea is skillfully 
brought to life by solo performer Michael 
Barlow, who draws you into the lives of 
these enchanting creatures as they face 
challenges with courage, humour and 
optimism. Be uplifted by the witty and 
whimsical Moomins as they explore the 
mysterious surroundings of their new 
island home. 

The season runs from 4 to 18 April, with 
performances at 10am and 1pm daily. 

There are special evening performances 
on Wednesday 8 and Friday 17 April. No 
shows on Sundays or public holidays. 
Suitable for ages 4 and above. After each 
performance, the audience is invited to 
stay back for 5-10 minutes for a brief Q & 
A session.

Competition closes 24.3.15. Winners announced  
in the 28.3.15 edition of your Herald.

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private 
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword 
VOICESEA, your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com.com
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & 
email and post your entries to Herald Spare 
Parts, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

HOW TO ENTER

ADVENTURE AT SEA

THE HERALD’S  
SOCIAL  
NETWORK

Get to know...

81,076 copies of your 
trusted, independent 
Herald newspaper are 
letter box delivered 
throughout Beaconsfield, 
East Fremantle, Fremantle, 
Hilton, North Fremantle, 
O’Connor, Samson, South 
Fremantle, White Gum 
Valley. Atwell, Aubin 
Grove, Beeliar, Bibra 
Lake, Cockburn, Coogee, 
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Hammond Park, Jandakot,
Munster, North Coogee, 
North Lake, South Lake, 
Spearwood, Success, 
Yangebup, Bateman, Bull 
Creek, Kardinya, Leeming, 
Murdoch, Willagee, 
Winthrop, Bateman,  
Bull Creek, Kardinya, 
Leeming, Murdoch, 
Willagee and Winthrop

Every week the latest 
edition of your trusted, 
independent Herald 
is uploaded to www.
fremantleherald.com and 
put directly into the hands 
of our readers through their 
smartphone, laptop, home 
computer and tablet.

www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald is the 
perfect forum for you to 
have your say on local 
issues. If you see an article 
in the paper and want 
to comment, like us on 
Facebook and have your 
voice heard.

Retweet the issues that 
matter to you on Twitter. 
Follow @fremantleherald 
and keep up to date with 
what’s happening in your 
area.

Congratulations E ALLEN of 
BEACONSFIELD. You have won a feast for 
2 at Bar Orient after spotting last week’s 
fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad 
send your entries to:  
Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,  
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday. 

ADBUSTER WINNER

ROOFTOP WINNERS

FRENCH FILM 
FESTIVAL WINNERS

Congratulations FREYA NOLIN of 
HAMILTON HILL, FELICITY CAULFIELD of 
EAST FREMANTLE, JULIA KUROWSKI of 
ALFRED COVE, ROBERT LEE of HIGHGATE, 
MARJOLEINE WIERDA of MT PLEASANT, 
BRETT KIMPTON of SUCCESS, LUCIA 
LUTZU of COOGEE, LEANNE MACAINSH 
of WHITE GUM VALLEY, MARK CALVERT 
of HILTON and DONNA MCCRORY of 
MOUNT LAWLEY. You’ve each won a 
double pass to Rooftop Movies. Your 
tickets are in the mail.

PARISSE KAILIS of NORTH FREMANTLE, 
ERIC GRANDINGER of NORTH PERTH, 
JULIE SAVILL of FREMANTLE, SUZANNE 
COLEMAN of ATTADALE, ROB WALKER of 
INGLEWOOD, ROBERT LEE of HIGHGATE, 
DUNCAN ROBERTSON of WILLAGEE, 
JANICE KELLY of MAYLANDS, MAXINE 
HARRINGER of INGLEWOOD and GREG 
HEMPSALL of BICTON. You’ve each won a 
double pass to Alliance Française French 
Film Festival. Your tickets are in the mail.

EASY.

EASY.
Keeping up to date 
with the latest news
from your area is

fremantleherald.com

 east west 
  HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

 design
  Open 7 days     93363944     eastwestdesign.com.au

  One massive warehouse - Two entrances: 
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach Shack

Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display

New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today

If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome  

Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too

It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination 
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APPLECROSS

ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS  PH: (08) 9316 8088  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

ALFRED COVE $760,000
2/4 CORMACK ROAD 

APPLECROSS FROM $1,600,000
57 CANNING BEACH ROAD   

KARDINYA                                          
93A GILBERTSON ROAD  

MOUNT PLEASANT $1,460,000
32B BRIAN AVENUE

PRIVATE, EASY CARE LIFESTYLE FAMILY HOME LOCK-LEAVE-TRAVEL! SECURE PROPERTY WITH RIVER VIEWS

REALLY EASY CARE YOUR LUCKY DAY

• Generous master bedroom with walk in robe and en suite
• Privately located rear property
• North facing front yard with a huge sparkling swimming pool
• Open plan living area/kitchen dining
• Easy care gardens
• 3 large double bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Double lockup garage
• Monitored alarm system

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 12.00 - 12.40

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 12.15 - 1.00

HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 15 MARCH 11.00 - 11.40

24 2 24 2

34 2

• Permanent protected river view
• Separate formal lounge downstairs (can be large study)
• Open plan kitchen, dining and living area downstairs
• Large living room with sink facilities upstairs
• Ducted reverse cycle air-con and ducted vacuum
• PRICE REDUCED! OFFERS WANTED

• Kitchen with clever storage options, corner sinks and stone benchtops
• Solar panel system (photovoltaics) with inverter 
• Ducted cooling and ducted gas powered hot air (choose your comfort) 
• Easy care tiled fl oors though most of the home
• Walking distance and easy access to South street
• 350sqm street front
• Double garage
• Ideal home for SMSF and FIFO investors and anyone seeking a quality home

• 2nd chance to secure this streetfront 2 storey
• 4 double beds, 2 baths (main downstairs)
• Open plan chef’s kitchen, dining, family
• Separate theatre, upstairs living
• 534sqm green title block
• Rossmoyne/Applecross high zone
• Fabulous location

GORDON BOOTH  
0404 490 222
gordon.booth@acton.com.au

GORDON BOOTH  
0404 490 222
gordon.booth@acton.com.au

MICHELLE KIRK 
0424 011 336
michelle.kirk@acton.com.au

PAULINE COUANIS
0419 943 266
pauline.couanis@acton.com.au

23 2 1

ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS PH: 9316 8088 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

APPLECROSS

STAND OUT 
FROM THE CROWD

ACTON APPLECROSS 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

9316 8088




